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Dedication

T o IB. C . l l e n s t e l - C~7f))H0SE
unyielding optimism and high ideals of fair play have been potent
*-"^factors in the perpetual ion of the fine spirit of H'hitworth;
whose inspiration and untiring sendee has been a beacon light in the annals of our college;
whose ardent support of all college enterprises and whose help and counsel has
won for him the friendship and admiration of all, the Associated Students of
H'hitworth college respectfully dedicate this 1930 issue of the Natsihi.
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Foreword
Cfc?HE 1930 NATS!HI
has been
>-^ published as a symbol of the
spirit of Whitworth, as a record of its
activities, and lasting friendship, and
as a service to our college, whose future shall uphold the traditions of the
past.
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DR. F. T. H A R D W I C K , M. A.,

PH.

D.

Dean of the College.
Head of Education
Department.
A. I!., London University.
M. A., U. of Washington.
I'll. I)., U. of Washington.
Teaching experience
in
England,
Switzerland and United .States.
Graduate work at University of Wisconsin, University of Chicago and
University of California.

J A M E S W. C O U N T E R M I N E , A. M., D.

D.

Professor oj Bible and Religious
Education
A. I'., A. M., 1'arsons College
M. 'Ph., Princeton
1). I)., Buena Vista College
Graduate work Universities of
Princeton and Hawaii.
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C. N E U S T E E , A.

1!.

Professor of Biology and Chemistry
Dead Coach
A. 1!., Willamette University
Graduate work in University of W a s h ington and Washington .State College
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W A L T E R H E N R Y B U X T O N , A.

M.

Professor of
Mathematics
A. B., University of Nebraska
A. M., University of Oregon
Member Mathematical Association of
America
Author, " T h e Abuse of Scientific
Method in the Teaching of
Science"

HERBERT LEIGB

H I S S O N G , A.

Professor of Economics and
Sociology
B. Ped., Fremont Normal
A. B., Fremont College
A. M., University of Oregon
Graduate work in California
University,
Washington
University
.Member: I'i Sigma Mu

M.

Hte/

State
State

A L I C E MORRISON, A.

Dean of

M.

Women

Professor of Public
Speaking,
History
Normal Diploma, Oregon State Normal
B. S., Amity College
A. M., University of Washington
Graduate work, Universities of Nebraska, Colorado and Oregon
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PROFESSOR LEONARD W Y A T T , M.

A.

Head of English
Department.
B. A. Centre College, Kentucky.
M. A. Ohio State University.
Graduate work at U. of Chicago.

C H A R L E S W H E R R Y H A Y S , A. M., D.

D.

Professor of Classical
Languages
A. B., A. M., I). 1)., Washington and
Jefferson

FORD LAROY BAILOR, B.

S.

Physical
Education
I!. S., Spokane University ; Coaching
Courses University of Illinois and
Oregon State College
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LYI.K WILLIAM MOORE, B. S.

Voice and Theory of Music
Diploma in Voice and Public School
Music, Eureka College
B. S., Eureka College
Student, G. W. Gunn, R. B. DeYoung,
and Arthur Kraft

PROFFESOR OTTIJ.IK G. BOETZKES,

M. A.

Professor of French.
B. A. and M. A. University of Washington.
Graduate work at 17. of Chicago, Columbia and New York Universities.
Diplorne Superieme from Paris.

Miss EVELYN
Secretary.
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§ e n i o r Class

0

N T H E twentieth day of September, nineteen hundred twenty-six,
the class of 1930 entered the halls of
Whitworth College for the first time.
This class was then twenty-five in number. It was soon organized with Fred
Clanton, president; Dale Boucher, vicepresident; Gertrude Fife, secretary;
William Boppell, t r e a s u r e r ; .Mildred
Post and William Dickson, Executive
Board members.
T h e first outstanding event in the life
of this class was the Soph-Frosh fight
held September 27. The Freshmen girls
awoke the morning of that day to find
that the male members of the class were
reposing in the furnace room of McMillan Hall, carried there by the Sophomore boys. T h e Sophs guarded their
prisoners vigilantly and allowed no visitors except at meal time. Due to the
fact that there were no pole climbers
among the Freshmen girls, the Sophomores won the fight.
A few days later all details of the
" s c r a p " were forgotten when the Freshmen were entertained by the Sophomores at a party held in the boys' parlor in Ballard Hall. T h e Freshmen returned this good time when they entertained the Sophomores at a picnic in
May.
During the year the Freshmen contributed much to the activities of the
College. Among their number was
found the Editor-in-chief of the Whitworthian, and the Director of the Orchestra. They were also active in other
organizations.
The most exciting event of the year
was the Ballard Hall fire. Lloyd Smith,
a member of this class, was especially
noted for his work during the time the
fire was in action. During the period
which followed the Freshmen showed
a fine spirit of cooperation. At the
close of the year it was agreed that a
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History

"good time had been had by all," and
everyone was hoping to return the following year.
As is true in the history of any class,
this class was disappointed the next
year to find that only ten of their number were able to return. However, they
had no time to shed tears, for they were
now Sophomores; atid it was necessary
for them to prepare for the class fight.
The Freshmen boys were locked in
their rooms and, with the aid of handcuffs, were made helpless. As soon as
the town students arrived, the Sophomore boys who had been waiting for
them to arrive, subdued them.
The
struggle continued until class-time when
everyone received orders to attend
classes.
However, although the Juniors aided
the Frosh, the Sophomore Flag was
still on the pole at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and so the Sophomores were
victorious.
T h e Sophomores entertained the
Freshmen at a party in February. The
compliment was returned in the spring
of the year when the Freshmen entertained them at a picnic at Liberty Fake.
T h e class was piloted through the year
by Delpha Coffman with Ester George
as secretary-treasurer. Leah Grove and
Everell Sharnbroich represented the
class on the Executive Board.
W h e n the class entered W h i t w o r t h
for the third year, it numbered seven.
Although it was with regret that the
class thought of those who were not
with them, yet the members pursued
their course with a will. This year they
succeeded in holding the M c E a c h r a n
Trophy Cup during the entire year. The
class was very active in all organizations and activities of the college. They
were represented in Journalistic work,
Volunteer Fellowship, Debate, AthContinucd on Page <S7
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#enior§

LEAH GROVE
Major:
History.
Executive Board, 27-'28; Class President, '28-'29, '29-'30; Debate, '28, '29,
'30; Ballard Oratorical, first prize, '29.
Whitworthian: Circulation Manager,
'26-'27; Assistant Business Manager,
'27-'28; Business Manager, '28-29, '29'30; Natsihi Staff, '27-'28; Volunteer
Fellowship, '28, '29, '30; Orchestra,
'27-'28, '28-29, '29-'30.

L E O N I). K I L L I A N
Major:
Mathematics.
Whitworthian, '28-'29, '29-'30; Editor-in-Chief, '30; Volunteer Fellowship, '27-'28, '28-'29, '29-'30; "W"
Club, '28-'29, '29-'30; Football, '28-'29;
Basketball, '28-'29, '29-'30; tennis, 29'30; Debate, '27-'28; Gamma Epsilon,
'29-'30; Orchestra, '27-'28, '29-'30;
Glee Club, '28-'29, '29-'30; Ballard
Brotherhood; Honor "W" Club, '29'30; Athletic Manager, '28-'29; Dramatic Club, '28-'29, '29-'30; "Skidding," '30.

RUTH REINE FELLER
Major:
Education.
Entered from Cheney Slate Normal '28.
Secretary Junior Class, '28-'29;
Treasurer Town Girls, '28-'29; VicePres. Senior Class, '29-'30; French
Club, '29-'30; Vice-Pres. U. K. E.
Club, '30; Volunteer Fellowship, '29'30.

LLOYD SMITH
Major: Classical Languages.
Executive Board, '28-'29, 29-'30;
Yell Leader, '29; Football, '29; Football Mgr., '29; French Club, '28, '29'30; Volunteer Fellowship, '28, '28'29, '29-'30; "W" Club, '28-'29, '29-'30;
"Skidding," '30.
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#enior§
KATH RYN B( )CKMAN
Major: English.
Honor "W" Club, '28, '28-'29' '29'30; Secretary, '29-'30; SecretaryTreasurer of Students' Association,
'29-'30; Executive Board, '29-'30;
Women's Athletic Association: President, '29-'30; Basketball Captain and
Manager, '28-29; Athletic Emblem
and Pin, '28; Sweater, '29; Basketball,
'26-'27, '28-'29, '29-'30; Tennis, '27, '23,
'29, '30; Volunteer Fellowship, '28- 29,
'29-'30; Secretary-Treasurer, '29- '30;
Gamma Epsilon, '29-'30; President,
'29-'30; Assistant Editor of Whitworthian, '28-'29, '29-30; Natsihi
Snapshot Editor, '29-'30; Tri-G, '28;
Glee Club, '26-'27, '28-'29, '29-'30;
"Sailor Maids," '27; Dramatic Club,
'28-'29; '29-'30; "The Professor," '28;
"Skidding," '30; Class Treasurer, '28'29, 29-'30.

EVERELL R. SHARNBROICH
Major: Economics.
News Editor Whitworthian, '26-'27;
Orchestra, '26-'27; Vice-President
Sribblers Club, '26-'27; Assistant Editor Natsihi, '27; Whitworthian Edition of Spokane Press, '26; Whitworthian Reporter, '27-'28; Ballard
Brotherhood, '26, '27, '28, '29; Bus.
Mgr. "Obstinate Family,'- '28; "W"

Club, '28-'29; '29-'30; Football, '23, '29;

Sports Editor Whitworthian, '28-'29;
Glee Club, '27-'28; '28-'29, 29; Dramatic Club, '29, '30; Executive Board
Member, '27-'28; Volunteer Fellowship '28-'29, '29-'30; Vice-President
Junior
Class, '28-'29; Gamma Epsilon,
:
29-'30; Editor-in-Chief of 1929 Natsihi; President of Associated Students,
'29-'30; Editor-in-Chief of 1930 Natsihi.

LILLY SCHWENDIG
Major: (lassical Languages.
Executive Board, '28-'29; Women's
Athletic Association; Hygiene Captain.
'27-'28; President, '28-'29; Basketball
Captain, '29-'30; Kappa Gamma, '27'28; Tri-G, '27-'28; Honor " W Club,
'28-'29-'30; Athletic Letter and Pin,
'27-'28; Athletic Sweater, '29; "Skidding," '30.

LENORE VAN LOON
Major: Classical Languages.
Entered from Oregon State College
fall of 1929; "Skidding," '30.
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\SU tic biography of the Senior class !
Eight persons of varied accomplishmerits and mismanagements; eight persons of assorted industry, braggodocia,
meekness, ability, and good looks. Let
it suffice to say in summary that the
class of 1930 has gone through fire and
water for the support of Whitworth,
especially at 3:00 A. M. on an icy
morning"; has executive ability, successfully engineering other peopl'e into doing "as much work as possible; and has
stood for high scholarship throughout,
standing for the faculty every (lav in
chapel for four years. This is'the only
class that has ever held the McEachran
Scholarship Cup for two entire years
and its members have been leaders in
every activity and organization of the
college. T o ' e n u m e r a t e the qualities of
each member is impossible. Only a few
outstanding touches in their life histories may be noted.
The smallest but most forceful memher of this illustrious class is Leah
Grove. H e r smallness in stature is accredited to two causes: first, her early
childhood was spent in the arctic zone,
centered in Deer Park, and second, her
fatal capacity as a coffee drinker. There
is a story that this was due to a picnic
accident when she was but a year old
in which the coffee pot overturned upon
her. Pieing of a Scotch nature, her instinct asserted itself by refusing to let
all the coffee flow away, and in her
efforts the coffee grounds effective!)"
blackened her hair. The first word she
ever learned was " N o , " and since then
she has never ceased thus to assert her
opposition to whatever circumstance
arises. Especially does her ingenious
acquiring of campus secrets baffle the
plans of all concerned. The ingenuity
of her mind and thoughtful systemati-

zation

of

her

acts

is

a

wonder to observers.
Hailing from a mid-western state,
the arrival of Lilly Schwendig to W e natchee was marked by the untamed nature of her early wilds. H e r remarkable strength has been pronounced by
various doctors as due to her ardent
practice of the adage, "An apple a day
keeps the doctor away." Indeed, as a
child of six years, she won a prize for
consuming the greatest number of appies at one time. As a special tribute,
<i new apple was named after h e r - "the
Lillyan." W h e n one considers that for
two years she has upheld her end with
her combattant roommate, Leah Grove,
the extent of her capacity as a debater
and warrior loom. Although she is of a
studious appearance, the wicked glint of
her eyes betrays her true character.
Kathryn Bockman was born and
reared in Anacortes, a so-called suburb
of Seattle. Her fondness for animals
lias always been marked. Even as a
little girl she killed bugs, so that she
could bury them. Since coming to college her mode has slightly changed. H e r
favorite action is squelching a person
who has questioned her supposed rights,
and her favorite expression is, "You
dirty runt." In spite of such a peculiar athletic ability, her benign dignity is frequently noted and sheds itself
over the entire class.
Everell Sharnbroich likewise comes
from the coast region, in this case, Tort
Angeles. During his first two years in
college, he was very playful in manner,
after the custom of his carefree, boyhood days.
During his Junior year,
however, he settled down and solemnly
assumed the duties of the fatherly care
of the Junior class. This was further
increased by his return in the Senior
year with his little brother with whom

T H E ;
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he has been having a great deal of trou- mal, gave her a well-developed poise.
Now her soothing voice and quiet manble, owing to his bad example set in
childish days. In fact, those early days ner still the turbulent spirits of the rest
so influenced his life that even under of the class.
The traditional minister's son necesthe responsibilities of his editorial, pressary to every college class is supplied by
idential, and fatherly duties, he cannot
Leon Killian. Tiring of the foolishness
overcome his original habit of teasing
of the class of 1931, he timidly adand clowning.
vanced into the present class.
Smitty, alias Lloyd Smith, comes
Although his nature is not unassumfrom Boles Junction at Waitsburg. In
ing, he does his best to overcome his
his home he was of great help to his
faults and to advance his virtues. W h e n
mother and says that his curly head was
he
was six months old, he once revolted
curled by the steam rising from the
water as he washed the dishes. Becom- against established authority by crying
lustily in church. It caused an unprecing tired of curly hair, he tried work on
edented disturbance. H e never tried it
a railroad section gang, but was too late.
again because of " s o r e " results.
In
His unfailing cheerful disposition overspite of such handicaps, Leon has all
came this disappointment, however. His the accomplishments of a college stuloyalty and concern for the future weldent, including the persuasive whistle
fare of W h i t w o r t h was shown by his
which is customary at all hour befori
plan to send his baby brother to Whit- the curtains of various dormitory winworth. Said little brother is already
dows.
creeping in the footsteps of his big
The Senior class, now quite preoccubrother—poor fellow.
pied, drafted a new member who
Ruth Feller, according to records, promptly fulfilled the privileged duty
joined a rodeo company when she was
of keeping an eye on the Freshman
five years old. As the youngest memclass. W h e n one considers that Lenore
ber of the rodeo, her special act was
Van Loon comes from the state of
bareback riding. H e r red hair added
Montana, one wonders how she kept
luster to the colorful atmosphere. H e r
such a modest and retiring nature. She
calm and composed manner is not nattells that she involved herself once a
ural. In old rodeo days, she once was
childish scrap with a little boy who
catapulted off her Shetland pony. All
wouldn't play Fanner-in-the-Dell with
that saved her was the pony's out- her. Chubby little Lenore came out at
the worst end of the conflict and has
stretched tail which she caught as she
came flying down through space. The never been the same since. Nevertheless, even at this date, glimpses may be
hard work and serious thought and
seen
of this early but unfortunate asstudy necessitated by the strenuous rodeo life and later that at Chenev Nor- sertiveness.
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Junior Class
£ 7 ^ H E class of '31 was organized in
Though the class of '31 has never, in
any way, been disrespectful to the adV-J September, 1927, with 24 ambitious young people. Seven of t h e 24 viser, they secretly regard him as one
of their own age rather than as a disleft the class after the first year, three
tant
faculty member.
of them to take outstanding places in
T h e class of '31 has not lacked in soother colleges. T h e second year found
cial affairs this year.
Early in t h e
the class one of the largest in t h e
spring, Mrs. J. W . Countermine enterschool. To its number another member
tained the girls of the class at a ver\
was added in the fall of 1928. T h e delightful tea.
losses that year were four, three of
One of the most interesting (social,
whom now are in larger institutions. I n
you might say) functions of t h e year
1929 the class received into its member- was the so-called Senior Pursuit, sponship t w o members of the 1930 class sored by the Juniors.
who had dropped out for one year, and
Earl\' on the morning of April 17,
three students from other colleges. T h e just 24 hours earlier than the sharpes,
present enrollment of 18 is the second
Junior mind had calculated, and four
largest in the school.
hours before any of them had awakClifford McNeal is president of the
ened, the Senior class had "sneaked."
class. H e is active in many organizaAt first the Juniors seemed a little distions of Whitworth. H e may be found heartened at the thought of losing the
in the kitchen, the town girl's room, fellowship of their classmates unexunder a certain window, or ringing a pectedly. However, when the faculty
little push bell, during his spare mo- members showed equal willingness to
ments. The vice president of the class,
excuse them, a number of automobiles,
Janice Schermerhorn, town student, is a Ford, and Glen's " T . B . Special"
president of U. K. E. and the Dramatic started in pursuit. I n spite of the fact
club. Virginia Koyl, secretary-treasthat they did not even sight a Senior,
urer, is well known for her ability in they had a very interesting tour. Late
that position as well as her musical tal- at night, the pursuit cars returned, sucent and high scholarship.
Margaret
cessful in one most important point—
Jamison and Helen Doig are the repre- they had heartily enjoyed their sudden
sentatives on the executive board. They
and informal journey.
are both members of U. K. E., VolunOn May 2, the Senior and Junior
teer Fellowship, Dramatic club and the
classes were united at a banquet given
W. A. A . executive board. T h e other
by the Juniors at the Country club.
members of the class are no less imporThe combination of good will and good
tant because they do not officially repfood brought the two ancient enemies
resent the class. They are prominent in
together for an evening which w a s
student government, Volunteer Fellowship, Dramatics, " W " club, W . A . A., unanimously declared successful.
T h e members of the Junior class are :
Gamma Epsilon, U k e club and ot' n er acClifford
McNeal, Janice Schermertivities of the institution. The faculty
horn, Virginia Koyl, Margaret Jamison,
adviser of the class is Ford L. Bailor.
Helen Doig, Clifford Bromling, KenThough he is often absent from the
college, he is loudly acclaimed a Whit- neth Knoll, Mary Hinton, Alice Sanstrom, Maude Holt, H u g h Bronson,
worthian. Students have even forgiven
Paul Crooks, Delpha Coffman, Maurice
his former relations with Spokane UniMcQuillin, Glen Julian, Susanna Borversity and accepted him as one of them
den, Muriel Mase and Minnie Davie.
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iophomore Class
(1'V has been said that thirteen is an
) unlucky number. Perhaps it is for
some people, but it has proved to be a
lucky one for the class of '32. From
the time we entered Wh itw o rth as
Freshmen we have shown that a great
part of the institutional activities center
about us and that we can hold our own.
Ruth Johnson, class President, is
Secretary of the (J. K. E. Club, a member of the W. A. A. executive board,
and plays guard on the girls' basketball
team.
Louis Keyser, class Secretary, is a
member of the Sable "VV" Club, Football team, Orchestra, Natsihi staff, and
plays sub-center on tin: bows' basketball team. H e is always among the
foremost on the H o n o r Roll, but he is
very modest about his abilities. H e is
known around Whitworth as its. chemistry "shark."
Evelyn Chapman, class Treasurer, is
a member of the Glee Club, Dramatic
Club, Volunteer Fellowship, P . K. E.
Club and on the business staff of the
Natsihi. She is seen frequently driving'
a certain Junior's Ford, but that fact
does not detract from her Sophomoric
dignity.
Maxine Alexander is a new but delightful addition to our class. She is
side-center on the girls' basketball team,
a member of the Glee Club, Orchestra,
Volunteer Fellowship, and of the U. K.
E. Club. Pier brown eyes and mischievous smile are indeed a great asset to the
Sophomore Class.
Gladys Hansen is another new member of our class. She is a member of
the French Club.
Virginia H e d s t r o m is a sub-center on
our girls' basketball team, a member of
the Dramatic Club, and of the P . K. E .
Club. Vicky's giggle is indeed a distinctive one, and it is a practically inseparable part of her.
Donald Hesselman is another Sopho-

more who came into the class at the
last mid-year. H e is a member of the
Football, Basketball, a n d Baseball
teams, the French Club, and the O r chestra. H e is the leader of the Whitworth orchestra. We can proudly say
that a great part of its proficiency is
clue to his hard efforts.
Dorothy Hood is a member of the
Glee Club, the Dramatic Club, the Volunteer Fellowship, the P . K. E . Club,
the French Club. Dorothy's willingness to play and sing adds a great deal
to the success of the Volunteer Fellowship programs.
Margaret Mayer is a member of the
French Club and the Volunteer Fellowship.
Peta Mae Muir is on the Student E x ecutive Board, Secretary of the W. A .
A., the girls' basketball forward, vicepresident of the French Club, a member of the Dramatic Club, Volunteer
Fellowship, P . K. E . Club, Natsihi
staff, and Whitworthian. W e think of
Peta Mae as our star forward in basketball. W h e n she received the ball, we
were sure it was going through t h e
hoop.
Victor Morgan, who dropped out for
a semester, is again in our ranks. H e is
well-known for his bashfulness.
Dorothy .Skerry is on the girls' basketball team, a member of Glee Club,
Volunteer Fellowship, P . K. E . Club,
and is Whitworth's representative in
the Oratorical Contest. Around her is
centered th.e oratory of Whitworth. She
plaws regularly for chapel exercises and
sings at W h i t w o r t h functions.
Forrest Travaille is on the Student
Executive Board, a member of the Sable " W " ; boys' basketball, baseball, and
football t e a m s ; Glee Club; Dramatic
Club, Volunteer Fellowship, and the
Natsihi staff. We remember him in the
many basketball games in which he
starred.
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The Fre§hman Class

C E P T E M B E R , 1929, saw another
e_V group of green-looking individuals
inhabiting the campus of W h i t w o r t h .
Seeming to grasp little, but wanting to
learn everything, they wandered about
for a few days, finally finding their
position and beginning their college life
F u n for the upper-classmen and trouble for the Frosh began early. The
Soph-Frosh fight held the curtain foi
about 24 hours. T h e Frosh outnumbered their opponents, three to o n e ; and
although the Sophs put up a stubborn
resistance, the Frosh removed their
flag and the green blouse, kindly donated by Lenore Morrison, took' its place
as the emblem of the Frosh. T h e flag
waved for weeks and " W e a k s " until
forced down.
The second act began with dorm initiations. Green ribbons and hats were
the habit for many weeks.

The Freshman class lias taken a
prominent place in Whitworth life. I t s
members have made staunch football
men, fast basketball stars, and steady
baseball players. I t s girls have taken
prominent places in athletics and other
activities.
O n t h e Natsihi business
staff, W h i t w o r t h i a n staff, oratory, and
debate, we find members of the class of
1933 active.
T h e officers elected for the year
w e r e : President, Stanley A y r e s ; vice
president, Donald Nelson; secretary,
Eoris W i n n ; treasurer, Alfred M a r quam. Cecil West and Dorothy Chapman were elected to the Executive
Board.
T h e social events of the year consisted of a " b a c k w a r d " party given by
the Sophomores, an "Air Derby" given
by the adviser, Professor Neustel, and
a Soph-Frosh picnic given by the
Freshmen at Twin Fakes.

Organizations
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Spokane w^k

H o n o r "%%r " C l u b

Q^UE
Whit worth H o n o r Club is a
y^J scholastic honorary society organized by the faculty in 1928 for the
purpose of encouraging better scholarship at Whitworth.
Election to this
club is the highest honor which the college may confer upon a student, for it
is given not only in recognition of high
scholarship, but also is dependent upon
the extra-curricular
activities
and
Christian leadership of the student.
Members of the Junior or Senioi
classes who have earned scholastic
honors for three semesters are eligible
for considerataion by the faculty for
election to the Whitworth H o n o r Club.
New members are then announced at
the Commencement Day exercises. In
case the new member is a Senior, his
election is announced at Investiture.

Cold " W " pins with the letters " H " and
" C " in the ends of the " W " are awarded
to the members and are the insignia of
the H o n o r " W " Club.
On Commencement evening of last
year, June 7, 1929, the first annual
banquet was held at the Davenport with
Dr. Tiffany presiding. A constitution
was accepted by the organization and
officers were elected for this year.
These w e r e : President, Philip Laurie,
'2$; vice president, Lillian Brown, 'Zi>;
and secretary, Kathryn Bockman, '30.
This annual banquet will be held again
this year on the evening of Commencement Day, June 9, 1930.
All the
Alumni and active members will attend
this banquet.
Continued

mi Page 84
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Matsihl

Editorial

JTUtii

•yr
EvERELL I\. SHARNBROICH

Editor-in

M A R Y G. H I N T O N

Associate

M A U D E E. H O L T

Art

L o u i s S. KEYSER
K A T I I R Y N A. B O O K M A N . .

P A U L L. CROOKS

Photograph

Editor

)

EVELYN C H A P M A N

)

Business

Manager

Business

Manager

....Advertising
CLIFFORD M C N E A L

Circulation

P R O F . H . L. H U S S O N G

Faculty

LOUISE SCHNEIDER

)

Z E L M A MORGAN

)

Editor

Mtmtiti

....Assistant

IRVING B R A N N I N

Editor

Editor

Humor

-

CARL K I L L I A N . . . .

Editor

Athletic

FORREST C. TRAVAILI.E

Business

Chief

Assistants
Manager
Director

Typists
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N 1924 W h i t w o r t h organized the
Women's Athletic Association for
the purpose of furthering interest in
athletic activities and developing physically efficient women.
On registrataion each girl becomes a
member and is eligible to work for rewards which are granted on the point
system. Points are awarded for each
of the several activities : Hiking, basketball, volley ball, hygiene, tennis, and
membership on the executive board.
Any one winning five points is awarded
a felt " W " ; eight points, a gold " W " ;
twelve points, a white sweater; and sixteen points, a blanket.
'Idie association also sponsors four
social functions during the y e a r ; two
pep rallies, football banquet, and the
Girls' April Frolic. The Football banquet is given in honor of the Football
boys at the close of the season. T h e
April Frolic is for girls only and in-

cludes an afternoon hike followed by
an evening dance.
T h e girls serving on the executive
board this year a r e : Kathryn Bockman, president; Leah Grove, t r e a s u r e r ;
Feta Mae Muir, secretary; Ruth Johnson, hiking captain; Maude Holt, hygiene captain; Dorothy Skerry, basketball m a n a g e r ; Filly Schwendig, basketball captain; Helen Doig, volley ball
captain; and Margaret Jamison, tennis
captain.
T h e following awards will be given :
Fetters to Feah Grove, Dorothy Hood,
Ruth Johnson, Janice Schermerhorn,
Dorothy Skerry, Margaret
Jamison,
Virginia Hedstrom, Virginia Koyl, and
Ruth Feller; pins to Ruth Johnson,
Dorothy Skerry, Mary Hinton, Muriel
Mase, 'Feta Mae M u i r ; a sweater to
Maude H o l t ; a blanket to Kathryn
Bockman and to Filly Schwendig if she
succeeds in winning a tennis point.

H I
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Dramatic Club

C T ^ R A M A T I C S at Whitworth finds added much to the intere.it of the game.
'—
expression through the Drama- T h e rooting section gave valuable astic Club organized January 15, 1929.sistance with wild gestures. The great
victory over Spokane U , due to the
ll was formed for the purpose of giving
brilliant end run by Alice, increased the
students an opportunity for developenthusiasm of every one present. T h e
ment in that field. It provides at the
"Boston Tea P a r t y " was included in
same time interesting short plays and
the Colonial Party program. The story
skits for entertainments at the college.
of the English tax on tea, the stubborn
T h e club hopes to keep alive an interresistance of the colonies, and the final
est in the drama and the stage.
act of throwing the tea into the sea were
The principal work' of the club for
ably presented by Misses Alice S a n this year has been t h e presentation of
strom, Helen Doig, Dorothy Hood,
skits for such occasions as I [omecom.Muriel Ma.se, Evelyn Chapman, beta
ing, the Colonial I'arty, and Class Day.
Mae Muir, and Margaret Jamison.
A football game, with the leading roles
Members of the organization a r e :
taken bv feminine players, was staged at
Clifford Bromling, Kathryn Bockman,
the Homecoming chapel exercises. The Evelyn Chapman, Helen Doig, Mary
outstanding features of the game were Hinton, Margaret Jamison, Peon Kilthe signal calling. Riverside 4171 was lian, Kenneth Knoll, Muriel Mase, Peta
the most popular, and the holding of
Mae Muir, Clifford McNeal, Alice
the ball for center kick-off was second. Sanstrom, Janice Schermerhorn, Lloyd
Miss Bockman and h e r low footstool
Smith, and Forrest Travaille.
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Student Association

Everell Sharnbroich
President
Maude Holt
Vice President
Kathryn Bookman.... ...Secretary-Treas.

CLASS R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
K a t h r y n Bockman
Lloyd Smith
Margaret Jamison
Helen Doig

..Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior

Class
Class
Class
Class

Leta Mae Muir
Forrest Travaille
Zelma Morgan
Cecil West.

Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman

Class
Class
Class
Class

T h e Student Association of W h i t - members, has charge of t h e budget of
worth College is an organization con- student fees for the year and is responsisting of every student enrolled in the sible for the business affairs of the Stucollege. All student activities are con- dent Association. T h e Board also elects
trolled by this organization. A s soon an athletic
m a n a g e r ; the editor-inas a student pays his fees he becomes a
chief, business manager and advertisvoting member of the association and is ing manager of the Natsihi and the
entitled to free copies of the Whit- Whitworthian, the student publications.
worthian, the college paper, to free ad- The Board awards t h e athletic letters
mission to all games on t h e home and the gold " W " to the qualifying deground, to debates held at the college, baters, orators, and members of t h e
and to any other events designated by
Whitworthian and Natsihi staffs.
the associataion.
The Student Association, by the E x The Executive Board for each year ecutive Board, also sponsors the tradiis elected by the student body in the tional social events of the college year,
spring of the preceding year, except such as the All-College Mixer, t h e
Freshmen
representatives w h o a r e Hallowe'en part}', t h e Colonial Part}',
elected at the opening of the college the St. Patarick's Party, and the H o m e year. This group, consisting of twelve coming Banquet.
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O y f c M I L L A N H A 1,1, has been the
(-S 0 L abode of many good times
during the past year. It lias twentyfour residents. W i t h all the rooms occupied, Miss Morrison is kept busy ; and
also Mary, the assistant dean.
They
find the necessity of interrupting many
good times.
Leah is president of the McMillan
girls and of the Senior class. She is
often heard arguing with the Junior
class president. Lilly is her room-mate
and about bell time one hears her walking briskly down the hall to interrupt
some perfect class exercise.
Although the girls are usually industriously studying, there are occasional
interruptions. It is not unusual for
every one on the third floor to hasten to
her door to see Virginia parade past a r rayed in some new fashion. Neither is
it uncommon to hear some indescriba-

ble scrambling about and find Mae and
Celia rushing about between rooms, giggling. Occasionally, strains of organ
music peal forth, and then we know
that Dorothy is in the attic. H e r roommate says lliaat she is also subject to
trances.
Gladys and Eudora are more studious
than many of the McMillanites, as they
are often studying late at night and
eearly in the morning.
At the end of the hall on the third
floor is the "Run-Rite Inn," where the
two keepers, K a t h r y n and Leta M a e ,
peacefully exist when they are at home.
Lenore is quiet and will be remembered by all for her charming smile.
H e r room-mate, Muriel, is secretarytreasurer of the McMillan girls and is
usually found in the library or strolling
about on the campus. Edith usually
Continued on Page 85
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C/^fl IE residence of twent} men, a
V-/ Professor, and the Dean and his
wife, Ballard Hall indeed presents many
interesting f a d s , together with more interesting facts which perhaps arc never
presented.
We have also a representation of
anything you w a n t ! Athletes?
We
have football, basketball, baseball, track,
tennis and even marble men. Scholastic
honors? W e have men who near the
top of the honor roll many times. E x tra-Curricular activities? W h i t w o r t h ian, Natsihi, Dramatic, Forensics, etc.,
always find men in Ballard to help uphold the traditions and do the work.
Then that extra-extra-Curricular activity of Campus Strolling- we have many
eligible members.
Now we might mention a few things.
We lose three men this year by graduation—L,. Killian, L. Smith, and E.

^

1-......

-2L

f" .

;'V

^

1 \ m k_

Sharnbroich. Killian and Sharnbroich
have looked forward enough so that
they leave one of their family still in
the dorm when they leave -Carl Killian
and Felton Sharnbroich. Then we have
Brannin and Avres who try to room together. Brannin is busy on the Natsihi
and Ayres is getting along well as President of the Green Class.
Marquam
just couldn't seem to get along with
more than one in the room so now he
has a large room all by his ownsome.
.Morrison has had luck this year because
he had to room with Smitty. However,
both are still living. Crooks (only one)
and Miller still get along together in
spite of the fact that they only have one
flivver between them. Julian has been
of a great help this year with his " T . T>.
Special" which has added about 30,000
miles to its speedometer this last se('ontinued on Page 86
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( J ^ r H E town students arrive via bus
V_/ about 8 o'clock in the morning
laden with books, lunches, brief cases,
orchestra instruments and miscellaneous packages. The}' usually arrive in a
cheerful mood. Their gaiety is generated by the merry chatter on the bus.
Their favorite activities a r e buying
candy bars, working cross-word puzzles, and munching sandwiches.
Although a number of the commuters
do additional work in town, they find
time to participate in many of Whitworth's
extra-curricular
activities.
Seven members of the orchestra, in addition to the director, are among those
who go and come every day. Whitworth's representative in orator)- and
one of the debaters are also town students. T h e group furnishes several active members of the Volunteer Fellow-

'"

^B

!•

ifcffly >. >^ '

ship and nine members of the French
club.
On special occasions city students
often remain at the dormitories over
night and take healthful three-mile
walks to the street car line next morning.
I Hiring the year the bus students have
endeavored faithfully to live up to their
past reputation as noise makers, and
persistently claim to have the most
skillful gigglers. Shimmy is still trying
to prove that she is not the shortest student in school, and is hoping that next
year's Freshman class will produce
someone with less stature. Dobie prides
herself in having the greatest number
of endearing nicknames, and Alice asserts that her greatest achievement is
making handkerchief mice for the J u n iors to play with in chapel.
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Volnnteer Fellowship

( v ^ i i E Volunteer Fellowship is an
V1-' organization sponsoring religious
activities outside the college. Tts purpose is giving those interested in Christian service a chance to appear before
the public and to form contacts with
(he churches of the territory. Membership is obtained by believing in Jesus
Christ and desiring to serve Him.
There are thirty-eight members, sixteen of them are new this year. Every
class is represented by several people
The usual service consists of two
speakers, one or two musical numbers
Scripture, and prayer. Musical numbers have been vocal solos, vocal duets,
vocal quartets, violin solos, a cornet
solo, a banjo solo, and a piano solo. He
fore each service begins the members
meet for short prayers in which anyone
who cares may participate. The talks

are usually based on a verse of Scripture and are evangelistic in nature. T h e
social activities for the group itself have
been limited this year to the party for
new members in the fall and the picnic
in the spring. Nearly every member is
serving in a church. Several are Sunday school teachers, members of the
choir, superintendents of Christian Endeavor, or active in committee work.
There have been ten out-of-town
trips this year, touching twelve different churches. These have been: Asotin, Clarkston, Post Falls, Millwood,
Opportunity, Fairfield, Davenport, the
Parental Home, St. John, Sunset, Fishtrap, and Oakesdale. A t each of these
places there was a good crowd, and
they gave the group a hearty welcome.
The local trips have been to Knox
Continued
on Page 92.
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Glee

DIRECTOR
—
ACCOMPANIST..

Soprano
Hazel Bailor
Mary Eleanor Brandt
Delpha Coffman
Helen Doig
Leah Grove
Celia H e r r o n
Mary Hinton
Zelma Morgan

Club

.Prof. Lyle II'.
Dorothy

Moore
Skerry

Alto
Maxine Alexander
K a t h r y n Bookman
Evelyn Chapman
Cleo Grafton
Dorothy Hood
Margaret Jamison
Edith Eoveless
Alice Sanstrom
Bass

Tenor
Hugh Bronson
Clifford McNeal
Donald Nelson
Harold Slater

Alfred M a r q u a m
Eelton Sharnbroich
Harold Nelson
Forrest Travaille
Leon Killian
Stanley Avers
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Pulpit Recruits

C ^ f ' I K Pulpit Recruits startrd as a
^—' group at an informal gathering of
four dormitory students, who were
looking forward to a life of full-time
Christian service. 'I he original purpose
of the group was to hold two or three
prayer-meetings a week, and not to try
to do any outside work.
Later they
took up the studv of the hook of Revelation, holding an open discussion on
this, along with their prayer circle.
Although it was not the aim of the
srroup to do outside work, when Rev
Stanley H. Roberts asked them to con
duct the service at his church sometime, they decided to respond for
the experience they would secure. On
Sunda) evening, April 13, they held a
r
"ccessful
meeting at Dr. Roberts'
church.
Dr. Countermine was chosen by the
members of the group as their adviser.

The personnel of the Recruits at the
present time is :
Paul Crooks, a Junior, who comes
from
Khedive,
Pennsylvania. H i s
father is a minister, and Paul is a talented speaker, so he has a fair start.
Hugh Bronson, also a Junior, has had
considerable experience in preaching in
small churches.
Forrest Travaille, a Sophomore, has
gained experience in the Volunteer Fellowship and in his church work in
Walla Walla.
Alfred Marquam, a Freshman from
Reubens, Idaho, has participated in several Volunteer fellowship services and
shows promise of a good minister.
Maurice Holt of Spokane and Laverne .Morrison of Klk River, Idaho,
are both Freshmen, but they have done
good work so far in both the Pulpit
Recruit organization and the Volunteer
fellowship.
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O R D E R to stimulate interest in
J Njournalism
and to honor those on the
staffs of the college publications, the
Whitworthian and the Natsihi heads
framed a constitution for an honorary
journalistic society and presented it to
the faculty last fall. After the approval
of the faculty was received, the organization of this society was completed.
Invitations to membership were sent to
twelve members.
The society w'as
known by the name of Gamma Epsilon.
To be eligible to Gamma Epsilon, one
must have spent at least one year of
satisfactory work on the W h i t w o r t h ian or Natsihi staffs. Also, only upperclassmen are eligible. Tn the spring of
each year, eligible members of the Sophomore or upper-classes are elected for
the coming year. Officers for the coming year are also elected in the spring.

The ten charier members of Gamma
Epsilon a r e :
Mary Hinton, Maude
Holt, Virginia Ivoyl, Eeah Grove, Muriel Mase, Kathryn Bockman, Everell
Sharnbroich, Clifford McNeal, Paul
Crooks, and Leon Killian. The two
faculty advisers are Professor Hussong
and Professor Wyatt, advisers of the
Natsihi and Whitworthian respectively.
T h e officers of the society for this
year were : Kathryn Bockman, president; Paul V rooks, vice-president; Virginia Koyl, secretary-treasurer; and
Professor Hussong, historian. The vicepresident is chairman of the activities
committee which plans the meetings and
activities for the year.
New members will be elected this
spring. Sometime before Commencement a banquet will be held for both old
and new members. At this banquet the
officers for next year will be elected.
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Oratory

£ ^ ~ H E R E are three oratorical contests
V-x held each year at Whitworth College.
The first is the Intercollegiate between Spokane University and Whitworth. It is usually held toward the last
of April in one of the churches of the
city. Each college holds a preliminary
contest to select a student to represent
the institution. There are three judges
for delivery. Whitworth awards a gold
" W " to its representative.
The second is the Freshman Oratorical held the last week of May.
This contest was first held in 192').
It was instituted by Rev. W.
C
Killian of the Davenport Presbyterian
Church.
All those in the Freshman
Class may try out in the preliminaries.
Eight are chosen by the class for the
final contest which is held in the chapel
of the college.
Tlie prizes are first, seven dollars;

second, five; and third, three. These
prizes are awarded by Air. Killian.
The last is the Faculty Contest which
is held the first week in June. Previous
to 1930 the contest has been sponsored
by Captain W. R. Ballard of Seattle. In
1929 it was sponsored by Mrs. Ballard,
due to the death of .Mr. Ballard. H o w ever, beginning with this year, the faculty are having charge of it. It will he
known as the Faculty Oratorical Contest. Anyone is eligible to participate.
Those winning the first three prizes
in the Freshman Contest and five from
the other classes of the school usually
are in the contest.
There are two prizes offered for the
contest this year. The first is twenty
dollars, and the second is ten.
Oratory has a definite place in the
extra-curricular
activities of W h i t worth College. It is encouraged by the
faculty. These contests are held purposely for the benefit of the students.
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Whitivorthian
STAFF FIRST SEMESTER
Editor-in-Chief
Bverell R. Sharnbroich
Associate Editor
...Kathryn Bock man
Associate Editor
Maude Holt
News Editor
Maurice
McQiiillin
Society Editor
Virginia
Koyl
Business Manager
Leah Grcve
Reporters....Leon Killian, Muriel Muse, Zelma Morgan,
Minnie Davie and Gladys Hansen

STAFF SECOND

SEMESTER

Editor-in-Chief
Leon D. Killian
Associate Editor
Kathryn Bock man
Associate Editor
Muriel
Mase
News Editor
Maurice
McQuillin
Society Editor...Virginia
Koyl
Business Manager.
....Leah
Grove
Reporters
Zelma Morgan, Delpha
Coffman
Margaret Jamison and Maurice
Holt

T h e Whitworthian, the official publication of Whitworth College, is put out by the Journalism Department, under the supervision of the journalism instructor.
T h e paper was put out with great difficulty during
the whole year. T h e first semester the entire newswriting class with the exception of the editor-in-chief
was practically without any newspaper experience.
However, under the direction of Prof. W y a t t there
soon appeared talent. Finances have hindered the
publication during the second semester also.
T h e W h i t w o r t h i a n is a live paper and each issue is
awaited with great eagerness. It has a large circulation outside of the college also, going to numerous
alumni, ministers and other friends of W h i t w o r t h .
Activities in the school have been very conducive to
journalism work this year, almost everything from a
wedding to a fire having taken place in the course of
events.
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Whitworthian

Home Coming
Not!. 22

U'HITWORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE, WASHINGTON, Nov. 13, 1929

RECENT REVIEW
HONORS PROFESSOR

MANY FEATURES
FOR HOMECOMING

Pamphlet by Prof.
Buxton
Gainu Niitional Recognition

Expect Two Hundred to Attend
Hiinquet

MANY

COMMITTEES

ORDERS

RECEIVED

Whirwc-rthians Have Gospel T e a m
Narrow Escape
Hold Services I
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President Sullivan
Addresses Students
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The • J. •£. E. Club

( v ^ i l l v one social organization of the
V-^ college is the " l i k e " Club, organized in 1928. One of its purposes is the
provision of ukelele entertainment for
college functions. There has been one
tryout since the organization started, at
which time seven girls were admitted
to the club. Membership is based on
ability to play a selection on the uke before the club members. Initiation days
proved .amusing to initiates, to the club
members, and to the rest of the college.
Wool gloves worn indoors on a fairly
warm day, large encyclopedias carried
to classes, only one ankle sock worn at a
time, hair parted in the middle, jangled
reading in the lower hall are a few of
the stunts the initiates and others had to
endure.
The feature of the initiation was the
making of " u k e " paddles. Each girl
had made for her (thanks to her gentleman friend) a paddle in the shape and
size of a real ukelele. The letters " U "
" K " " E " were burned on one side, and
either her initials or her nickname on
the other. Hawaiian scenes added to
the attractiveness of one paddle and
old English letters to another.
The first public appearance of the
club was made at the chapel service on
Homecoming day, November 22, 1929.
Their numbers were well received by
the students and outside friends.

Two parties have been held this year.
The first one was at the home of Laura
Frederick in November. At that time
plans were laid for new members, and
the policies of the club were discussed.
The second one was held at the close of
the initiation at the home of Janice
Schermerhorn. After the final initiation services were held, a party was
given. St. Patrick's motifs were used
throughout the decorations, the games,
the prizes, and the refreshments. Irishmen on green pigs added much enjoyment to the occasion.
As a closing service, the club presented to the adviser, Mrs. P. T. Hardwick,
a " u k e " paddle like the members' paddles. Her initials were burned in it as
the others were. The new members
initiated w e r e : Dorothy Skerry, Evelyn Chapman, Muriel Alase, Leah
Grove, Helen Doig, Susanna Borden,
and Virginia Hedstrom.
T h e officers of the club a r e :
Janice Schermerhorn—Ladv of the

Eels.
Ruth Feller—Second Lady of the
Leis.
Ruth Johnson—Lady of the Records.
Margaret Jamison—Lady of the
Keys.
Dorothy H o o d — L a d y of the Ukelele.
Mrs. F. T. H a r d w i c k — L a d y of the
Faculty.
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N E of the oldest organizations in
Whitworth College is the " W "
Club, drawing its membership from the
athletic lettermen, all of whom are eligible to join. It has for its chief purpose the promotion of, and development
of, interest in athletics, and real sportsmanship in all games and activities of
the institution.
One always finds the " W " Club members active in every phase of work in the
college. They take prominent places in
the Glee Club, Orchestra, Class Offices,
Volunteer Fellowship, Whitworthian
Staff, Natsihi Staff, and many of its
members make the H o n o r Roll. There
is not one who will not do his utmost
to promote the forward interests of
Whitworth.
The club began its year's activities
when college opened in the fall of 1929
with six charter members, forming a
strong nucleus to begin a successful
y e a r : Clifford McNeal, President; Forrest Travaille, Vice-President; Clifford
Bromling, Secretary and T r e a s u r e r ;
Maurice McQuillin, Everell
Sharnbroich, and Peon Killian, complete the
original membership.
T h e " W " Club has had a very active
and successful season, since its members have helped to enforce the wearing of the green by Freshmen and have
upheld the traditions of the institution.
Some of its members put on an act at
the annual Circus at Knox Presbyterian
Church, receiving favorable comment.
T h e club has always been ready to promote the interests of the college, frequently taking the first step to secure
betterment in various activities.
The football season ended with the
presentation of the letters at a huge
football banquet. This sounded the gun
for what was to happen shortly—the
initiation.
O n December 11, at the
Chapel period, six self-conscious young
men entered the first stage of a week of

Club

torment by presenting individual stunts
before the assembly. After they completed these, they remained expectantly
after Chapel to receive further orders.
Each time the initiate met a fellow
club-member, he was to drop anything
that unfortunately happened to be in his
hand and salute; he must make a paddle for some member to wear out upon
h i m ; further, he was to expect to live
up to any additional rules that might be
made. One of these turned out to be a
command to bow to the ground when
he met a more fortunate charter member.
The night before Christmas was very
busily spent by these pledges in parading around Spokane in very becoming
dresses, and in stopping occasionally to
sweep, with diminutive whiskbrooms,
the sidewalks before the large theatres.
After running wild for more than an
hour, the)' were brought to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bailor, where they took
their oath and then an active part in
chasing chili beans and ice cream —
served by the Bailors. The new members were Irving Brannin, Harold Slater, Donald Hessleman, Donald Nelson,
Ployd Smith, Carl Killian, and Pouis
Key r ser.
Bruce Clark, peppy Sophomore Yell
King, was taken into the club as an honorary member for his untiring and never-failing support of the team throughout victory and defeat.
At the close of the basketball season,
Alfred M a r q u a m was taken into membership, being the only Freshman to
make a basketball letter. After being
put through a strenuous initiation and
having taken the oath, he was brought
into the group.
T h e baseball season opened strong,
getting a good start for the spring. H e r e
the " W " Club again gave its wholehearted support to create a team of
Continued on Page S3.
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Debate

( T 7 ^ 1 H l T W O R T H was represented
*-*-' this year in debate by three
members of the student body. There
were several who entered the debate
try-outs in the fall ; but due to a change
in the question, there were only three
who took part in the debates. There
were no conference debates this year because of a misunderstanding with Spokane University on certain matters concerning the debate.
However, there were three debates
held with teams from Idaho, Oregon
and Illinois. In each of these Whitworth upheld the negative side of the
question and was victorious. The question which was used lor debate this
year w a s : "That the nations should
adopt a plan oi total disarmament except for such forces as are needed for
police purposes."
The first debate was held in the
Whitworth College Chapel on February
7. At this time Margaret lamison and
Leah ('.rove succeeded in defeating the

team from Wheaton College, Wheaton,
Illinois, by a two to one decision.
Wheaton was represented by Allen
Zaun and Stephen Paine.
On .March 11 the girls won a unanimous decision over the team from the
Northwest Nazarene College of Nampa,
Idaho. The visiting team was composed
of Robert Coulter and Donald Harper.
The final debate was held March 13
with a team from the ( )regon .State
Normal .School at Monmouth, Oregon.
At this time Leah Grove and Melvin
Gilmore upheld the negative side of the
question for Whitworth, while Eugene
Dove and Earl Stuart represented the
Normal .School.
The judges were selected because of
their prominent positions in the city,
and their ability to give unbiased decisions.
W e are very proud of the fact that
Whitworth won all three of tin' debates
in which she participated this year and
hope thaat this will be only a beginning
tor many more successful years.
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C T ^ I I K F A C U L T Y C L U B of WhitV-/ worth College includes 3all the
members of the regular faculty and their
wives. Its purpose:' is the presentation
and discussion of current or classical
cultural subjects. The speaker may expect to answer such questions from the
members of the Club as will lead to a
clear understanding of his theme.
These monthly programs not only
bring the members together for a pleasant social hour, but they also give them
splendid opportunity mutually to share
individual interests.
The members for this year have presented the following subjects:
October 19: " F o u r Minute Speeches"
on subjects of current interest.
November 16: ''.Music and Songs" l>\
Mr. and Mrs. Bailor; a discussion of
" H a w a i i " by .Mrs. Countermine.

< lull

January 18: An exposition of " A r c h aeological Riddles" by Dr. Hays and a
review of the hook, " N o w h e r e Else in
the World", by Mr. Wyatt.
Feburary 15: A clear-cut analysis of
the relation of "Archaeological Discoveries to Religion" by .Mrs. Buxton.
March 15: A deep and interesting
discourse on "English Schools and Education" by Dr. Hardwick.
April 15: Program omitted because
of conflicts.
May 15 : A picnic.
Each program proved both informational and entertaining. Every speech
showed the results of careful preparation.
Mrs. Hardwick, Mrs. Hussong, and
Miss White were in charge of the May
picnic program.
H. R. Hussong is chairman of the
Club and Leonard Wvatt is secretary.
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French Club

( T T ^ U R I N G this year the French Club
IS
came to life and received the
very joyous name, " P a joie de vivre.'
The membership of the club was to be
limited to students making at least a C
grade in their French. The aim is to
further interest in French literature and
culture and provide the student with a
means of speaking the language and expressing himself more freely in the foreign tongue. To attain this end, several
short dramatizations of scenes from
books read in class, playlets, or anecdotes were parts of the program
Among the most enjoyable presentations were scenes from " P e s Miserables" which were dramatized by the students themselves. Miss Alice Sanstrom,
.Miss Helen Doig, .Miss Janice Schermerhorn, and -Miss Muriel Mase took
part in these; while Donald Hesselman
always took the same role throughout as
lean Valjean, and Harold Slater took

the role of the priest of this famous
masterpiece. Another one-act play w a s :
"J,e bureau de Telegraphic," in which
Ruth Feller, Gladys Hansen and Loris
Winn took part. T h e club plans to
have a French table next year, at which
students may speak French once a week
at lunch and apply the vocabulary acquired during the week.
The officers of the club are : I Pirold
Slater, president; Leta Mae Muir, vice
president; Virginia Koyl, secretaryt r e a s u r e r ; and Professor Boetzkes, advisory member. Dean llardwick and
Professor Buxton a r e honorarv members.
The club s o n ^ : "De Chant D'Allegresse" :
Notre rami est " L a joie de Vivre"
Des rayons de notre joie brillent
Toujours pour rejouir nos coeurs,
Et chasser les tristes nuages.
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All day with a fair wind blowing,
The clouds go drifting by ;
Go sailing acre ss the heavens
White ships across the sky.
All day long on the warm earth
W h i t e petals whitely fall,
A magic, a singing beauty
Yet something's gone from it all.
And tho from the meadows clearly
T h e larks call through the air.
My heart keeps crying for Helen
W i t h the sunlight on her hair.
There's something of life in Helen
That's farm and sunlit, t o o ;
Something of tears and laughter
And skies of April blue.
Something that's warm and vital
And born of the earth and sky.
The beauty of blooming blossoms
And white clouds sailing high.
There's peace in her heart and quiet
Like skies of evening grey ;
A n d love to its open haven
H a s winged his certain way.
And here in a world of beauty
W h e r e May smiles fresh and fair,
My heart keeps crying for Helen
W i t h the sunlight on her hair.
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Social Life at 1%liitworlli
( v ^ i I E Dorm .Mixer, Sept. 24, was the
V^J first event on our social calendar.
Everyone was introduced and asked to
write a description of the person whose
name he had drawn. The descriptions
were entertaining at least. The Freshmen went home with a jumble of names
in mind and a doubt as to what all of
this meant.
The annual All-Whit worth Picnic
was held at Manito Park. T h e picnickers left after chapel, Sept. 27. After
lunch the time was occupied by games
and visits to the Sunken Gardens.
The All-College Mixer, Oct. 4, will
long be remembered. The program was
made up of solos, a duet, and a reading.
It was an excellent opportunity for
many to exercise their talents. Each
class and the faculty were asked to give
a stunt. By far the most unusual number of the evening was a vocal solo rendered by Dr. Hays.
The Girls' Open Dorm, Oct. 25, was
a great success. The preparation was
characterized by a scramble for brooms,
mops, wash-tubs and blue lam]) shades,
which were selling for 4') cents at
Britt's while the supply lasted. A program of readings, solos, and skits was
given in the chapel. The rooms were
then opened for inspection and the
boy went on their annual search for
d u s t ; but, alas, it was in vain. Refreshments were served in the girls' parlor.
Everyone gathered in the chapel for
the Hallowe'en Party, Nov. 1. They
were divided into four groups, told to
lum! for cards of directions, and to follow the directions. T h e trails finally
led to the gymnasium, where the games
began. The peanut race was won by
Don and Zelma, but the wheelbarrow
race -well, it doesn't need mentioning
to be remembered by some. Virginia
Koyl and Harold Slater won the prizes

for the cleverest costumes. While fortunes were being told, cider and doughnuts were served.
T h e football team went to Lewiston,
Nov. 15. W e all threw in o u r d i m e s ;
and when the men came home about
midnight, we greeted them with dicers,
sandwiches, and hot coffee. T o say
that they enjoyed these would be putting
the occasion mildly,
A s Xov. 22 approached, the anticipation increased. The day dawned clear
and bright to find everyone ready for a
good time. At the chapel program the
" P i r a t e Mascot," little Billy Sullivan,
was introduced.
.Spokane " U " came
over and took away the big end of the
score, but not the victory. T h e banquet
was served in the chapel to 175 people.
Miss Miriam Cassill was the principal
speaker. H e r interesting talk was thoroughly enjoyed. Musical numbers were
presented by several students. T h e
closing address by Dr. Sullivan was
followed bv the singing of the Alma
Mater.
W e looked forward to the Football
Banquet sponsored bv the W . A. A.,
Dec. 6, as the biggest event of the year.
Including the 23 football men who were
honor guests, there were 80 people a s sembled. T h e dining room was decorated in school colors. Dr. Hardwick
was a delightful toastmaster. T h e
football letters were awarded by Coach
Neustel. Honorary a w a r d s for faithful
players were presented to Irving Brannin and Louis Keyser. The squad presented Coach Neustel with a silver football trophy in appreciation.
Forrest
Travaille was elected captain for next
v ear. The banquet was closed by the
singing of the Alma Mater,
The Christmas Party in the chapel,
Dec. 20, was a joyous affair. M r .
Hussong spoke very fittingly of the
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spirit of Christmas. Ask Mr. W y a t t if
the presents weren't surprising and
amusing. Merry shouts of good wishes
echoed through the halls as the students
left for their homes.
At the Boys' Open Dorm, Jan. 31, the
girls got their revenge.
The chapel
program showed a good deal of talent
in various ways. A f t e r w a r d the rooms
were thoroughly inspected and—well,
no wonder that man needs a help-mate.
Refreshments were served in the parlor.
T h e Lewiston basketball team came
here Feb. 13. The hat was passed and
when the game ended, the men were invited to eat. It was a chance to get acquainted with a fine rival.
T h e annual Colonial P a r t y was given
on Feb. 22. Although there were many
charming costumes, the prize was won
by Lmiise Schneider. T h e feature of
the program was a talk by Mr. Hussong
in which he told of his visit to Washington's home. The Virginia Keel occupied the rest of the evening.
The Sophomores
entertained the
Freshmen at a Backward Party, March
7. It is really remarkable the effect
that can be obtained by reversing such
things as clothes. T h e Frosh champions, Booth and Winn, staged an interesting boxing match.
T h e St. Patrick's Party, March 14,
in the College chapel was sponsored by
the men. T h e classes were all prepared
with a stunt. Vicky's laughter added
much to the pathos of the tomb scene
from "Romeo and Juliet." O n e did not
need to listen very long to increase his
vocabulary of adjectives with which to
describe a cat. T h e refreshments were
served cafeteria style in the dining
room.
W e were very glad to have a chance
to entertain the young people of the
Knox Christian Endeavor. A most interesting representation of school life
was given. The instructors were able
to learn a great deal about the " I . Q."
of the students from the registration
blanks. T h e enjoyable evening closed
with the serving of a dainty lunch.

H

Coach and Mrs. Neustel gave the
Frosh the thrill of their lives when
they entertained them at an Air Derby
March 28. All those interested in
learning the technique of flying may
ask the Freshmen. Very clever refreshments in keeping with the scheme of
the evening were served.
While the Frosh were holding forth
at Neustel's, Mr. and Mrs. Hussong
were entertaining the Seniors at a delightful dinner party. An auction sale
was held and Rook took up the rest of
the evening.
T h e students, faculty, alumni and
friends of W h i t w o r t h gathered at the
Masonic Temple, April 4, for the AllWhitworth Banquet. A hundred and
fifty people were present. Ford L-. P>ailor as Toastmaster was greatly appreciated.
T h e college orchestra, double
quartet, alumni, and friends took part
in the program. T h e boys' basketball
letters were presented by Coach Neustel. The closing number was the singing
of the Alma Mater.
T 4 O ' C L O C K Thursday morning, April 17, the Seniors were
heard sneaking down the stairs. T h e
Juniors, unsuspecting creatures, started
after them about chapel time. They reported that they spent a most delightful
day looking up billboards by which to
have their pictures taken. The Seniors
crossed the border into Canada.
The girls' annual April Frolic began
at Cook's lake, April 25. F o r once in
history it did not rain. After the "couples" had grown weary of rowing and
hiking, they ate dinner near the cabin.
During the dance in the evening, a
great many new steps were introduced
Such polite inquiries as "Can 1 have
your carcass for the next struggle?"
were frequently heard.
Other events taking place were the
Freshman's lake party for the Sophomores, the Junior-Senior banquet, the
Volunteer Fellowship picnic, the Faculty dinner for the Seniors, the " W "
club picnic, and the Beefsteak breakfast.
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The old students amuse themselves by watching the new people trying to find themselves.
Of course, the girls celebrate the re-union with
a big feed in Dot and Vicky's room. New and
old students thoroughly mixed at the party in
the Boys' Parlor.
All the joy of excitement has died, now that
classes have begun. W. A. A. captains are
chosen.
The Frosh girls are introduced to the college
custom of stacking rooms. The new girls also

find out what it feels like to be awakened
rudely at 2 o'clock in the morning-.
Prolonged hard study demands a vacation, so
the All-College picnic is held at Mauito Park.
Forrie arrives in time to share both the good
time and the eats.
Seniors and Juniors are rather rebellious at
having the green Frosh lead them out of chapel.
That will soon be remedied.
Maxine very
obligingly lends Leah her bed lamp (in order
to keep the lamp from being dumped also).

October
Some new girls find going to breakfast in bedroom slippers lather disconcerting.
Patient
searching, however, reveals the missing articles.
Green, worn in two different styles, seems to be
the favorite color of the neophytes.
No warning in words is needed to tell the
girls that limhurger cheese has come to stay
for some little time.
The two lower classes entertain the college
with a wonderful display of courage, ingenuity.
and chauffering ability.
Chapel address is brought by "Bony" Bulgin,
famous evangelist. All-College Mixer is a real
success. Everyone begins to feel at home.
" W " Club members make their statements effective by the use of a small piece of wood.
One paddle is crippled and a fair one did the
damage, too. Laverne Morrison says that he is
only "a victim of circumstances."
The dinner hour is much enhanced by candlelight. We think it is in honor of Dr. Hardwick's birthday.
Students and faculty very gladly pose for pictures of the campus and its tenants. Mi-.
Whipple's dog is afraid of Mary's toy dog.
Everyone is interested in the first issue of the

17.
IS.

23,
24.
2.r>.

28.
30.

Whitworthian. It gives one quite a thrill to
see his name in print.
Dr. Lamb, a great Bible teacher from Australia,
brings a very helpful message in chapel.
The annual battle on the gridiron with Cheney
is lost and that's not all ! We can lose the
game without a murmur, but we seriously object when Cheney also takes the mascot's coat.
Baldy Strang and his artists delight a large
number of people with his bagpipes and his
clever make-ups for different characters.
Smith tried violent means of assisting a lady.
The hastily opened door broke Mary's little toe.
The men of the college were disappointed to
find very little dirt in the girls' rooms, but they
survived the shock, and even said they had a
good time. They must have, for the Dean had
a difficult time in clearing" the 'girls' dorm of
gentlemen.
Reverend Roberts of the Fourth Church spoke
in chapel, recalling the bitterly cold day of the
previous year.
Girls frolic for awhile at a feed in Leta and
Kathryn's room. It is quite an art to look
through two slits and put food in through one
narrow slit.

%o% «*••• I M ' I 1.

2.
3.
5.

9.
11.
14.

15.

Another mud-slinging contest results in our
taking the small score, but the fight and spirit
never died. That was manifested at the Hollo we'en party, especially by the "Three Black
Crows."
Several Whitworthians attend the Passion Play.
Volunteer Fellowship holds service at Volunteers of America.
The students and faculty very much enjoyed
the talk on "Whoopee" by a W. C. T. U.
speaker. Perhaps it was because they know a
great deal about it.
We have been wondering how long these new
permanents will remain thus.
The week is started right. We played Chewelah
today, but for some reason we again brought
home the small score.
In anticipation of the Lewiston game, the girls
held a bi# pep rally in and around Ballard
Hall. When the thunder of the big drum broke
forth, Dr. and Mrs. Hardwick rushed out to see
if their home was still intact.
Amid the cheers of the girls, the football boys
depart for Lewiston. Life at Whitworth is
rather dead all day. Amid the cheers of all

the dorm residents, boom of drum, and the enthusiasm of the yell leader, the weary, bedragg'led, but happy boys arrived at 12:30. The
sandwiches and coffee were a welcome close to
a clean game, but a long hard trip.
All our labor* and careful watching are to no
avail, for flames leaping to the sky announced
to us at 11 o'clock that Spokane U. had burned
our bonfire. It was a beautiful sight, and
there are still plenty of sticks and limbs around
Whitworth; so why should we worry?
Retaliation is easier than we expected, for
Spokane U.'s bonfire was unguarded. Vicky,
Forrie, McNeal, Keyscr, and Topping are the
heroes of the feat. Our pep rally is the peppier
because of the dastardly deed.
Another big day passes. We lost the game, but
the banquet makes up for it. Whitworth spirit
is bubbling over despite a few disappointments.
The lofty Seniors again lead the honor roll.
Thanksgiving vacation begins.
Girls helped with the big dinner and the trimmings. Dinners and football games kept everyone from being homesick.
Basketball games and feeds are the order of
vacation days.
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l l n r m Iter*
M i n n i e finds t h a t " C o m e , " in a n s w e r t o a
k n o c k o n h e r door, m a y be r e s p o n d e d to w i t h ,
" H a p p y birthday to you."
T h e a n n u a l F o o t b a l l B a n q u e t is a s u c c e s s f r o m
every v i e w p o i n t .
T h e food w a s edible, n o o n e
h a d coffee spilled d o w n his n e c k .
EvereU a n d
M u r i e l got e n o u g h to e a t d e s p i t e t h e conflict
w i t h e l b o w s , a n d t h e r e w e r e no s p e e c h e s beg i n n i n g ' w i t h , " W e l l , all I've got to say is "
T h e usual noises a r e i s s u i n g from t h e chapel,
so w e d r a w t w o c o n c l u s i o n s : t h i s is W e d n e s d a y ,
a n d t h e Glee Club is m e e t i n g .
Two attractions
caused
several
students
to
brave
the
snowy
highway.
The
operetta,
"Pickles," a t North Central, and the circus at
K n o x h a d a good n u m b e r f r o m W h i t w o r t h .

17.
j <(

v*
Club i n i t i a t e s a m u s e t h e s t u d e n t s
by
"W
r e a d i n g s , s o n g s , s w e e p i n g Floors, a n d s a l u t i n g
old m e m b e r s .
F i n a l i n i t i a t i o n s e r v i c e s bejiin w i t h
activities
on H o w a r d a n d R i v e r s i d e a n d e n d w i t h a feed
at t h e Bailor h o m e .
K a t h r y n a n d L e t a M a e ent e r t a i n at t h e i r a n n u a l C h r i s t m a s p a r t y .

E v e r y o n e at t h e d o r m w a s i n v i t e d to a delicious d i n n e r a t s o m e o n e ' s
home.
Christmas
p r o v e s h a p p y for e v e r y o n e .
2H. M r . B a i l o r
ami Dr. Sullivan take the Volunt e e r F e l l o w s h i p t e a m to t h e L e w i s t o n d i s t r i c t .
29, S e r v i c e s a r e held a t L e w i s t o n , C l a r k s t o n , a n d
Asotin.
Zelma and Victor show t h e visitors a
real good t i m e .
- ; »-

J«niiitiry
The New Year Rives every promise for a successful close of a splendid year. Nearly everyone is back from a Rood vacation.
We have resumed classes but nobody knows
very much today. Early in the afternoon the
Seattle people arrive, just six hours late. The
Rirls celebrate by trying on the new basketball
suits.
Girls' basketball season is officially opened
with a game. Though we lost, we still had
high hopes of winning from Spokane U.
The joke is on the rest of us. Kathryn had
to give a feed before we knew it was her birthday. Some boys are starting- to save nickels
and dimes, for the Rirls* new rules.
Yes, she did! Dorothy Hood has really had
the chicken pox. She Rets a vacation and we
don't!
Sulphur is one thinR that Vicky doesn't like
any too well. Just ask her why.
Excitement ran hiRh about breakfast time. We
knew there was somethinR happening, for everyone seemed to be up for breakfast.
The
smoke and flames soon told us that McMillan
Hall was burninR. Mrs. Holmes' trunk makes
a fine ornament for the front steps. The little
red waRon looked attractive there, too. The
Rirls play Deer Park there and lose, but the
chili teed at Leah's made up for that.
Smith and Felton say that it wasn't really so
cold about 8 o'clock as it was about 1 this
morninR. They ouRht to know. Girls played
the Otis Orchards team, and had a hard time
deciding whether it was a football Rame or a

free-for-all.
Girls' parlor arranRed and used
for the first time.
Dorothy Skerry is successful in the oratorical
tryout. Paul Crooks finds it quite deliRhtful
to wear a bib instead of usinR a napkin.
The tennis courts are used for the first time
as a skating rink. Dorothy Hood writes that
nearly all the scabs are Rone.
Our Rirls won from Mead 21 to 1(1.
All John Booth's elation over his secret is
evaporated. They sang^ "Happy Birthday" to
him for the event of last Monday.
The Volunteer group present a service at Post
Falls. It is fun to eat in one town and speak
in the next, then sleep in one a little farther on.
We saw McNeal grinning this morninR. and
we wondered if our RUCSS was rSght. Oh, yes,
it was. Dot returned today.
The first Yell KinR letter is awarded to Bruce
Clark.
Professor HussonR Rave a very inspiring talk
to the prayer meetinR group.
Beautiful snow-storm makes Whitworth more
attractive than ever. Senior Rirls enjoy wafiles.
Professor Moore is ill with "flu." Max and
Zelma divulRe the contents of the big box. The
huRe birthday cake and all the Rood things that
went with it, made us wish for birthdays more
often.
The boys finally condescend to let the fair
ones attempt to look for dirt. We didn't find
much, but we learned much of interest. Mr.
Bailor is the principal speaker at a bi'g district
Christian Endeavor Rally.

fcbruciry
The dumbbells in the Rirls' dorm arise at an
early hour to roll dumbbells down two filRhts
of stairs.
Students who attend Knox nearly missed their
dinner because of the $27,000 Knox raised to
meet its debt. The Alvin Shartle rally also attracts a number of Whitworthians.
No school allows each one to follow his own
inclinations. Frank and Laverne demonstrate
their ability as furniture movers by breaking' a
mirror.
The boys enjoy themselves at their own table,
and the Rirls start training for basketball.
Mrs. HUSSOIIR entertains the faculty ladies at
a delightful tea. Mr. Bailor has a delightful
time meetinR trains, only to find that the Wheaton boys arrived yesterday.
Wheaton boys like Whitworth very much, despite the fact that girls could win the welllaid argument.

8.
1 ti.
1 I.

12.

13.

Boys and girls both lose games to Spokane U.
as far as the score goes, but return games are
not far distant.
Miss Willis finds it necessary to rest in order
to regain health, so she left for home.
Dr. James Thomson presents Dr. McLean to
the students and faculty. Knox won a boys'
basketball game. The walking- this eveninR was
especially pleasant.
Mr. Bailor asked each one to write three letters
to his friends.
We find most of us haven't
that many. It is a real shame to turn down
three stamps, though. Deer Park girls aRain
outscore our team.
Lewiston Normal boys prove superior to our
basketball squad. A feed of sandwiches and
coffee proved to everyone that the fellow who
said the Lewiston fellows were a fine bunch was
entirely right. HyRiene and basketball training' brings its joys, as well as its inconveni-
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ences. At least, we always considered flowers
a joy.
Despite the supposed ill effects of several
boxes of Valentine candy, the girls won their
Kame by a big score.
The supposition was wrong' The ill effects
prevailed and the girls lost to Richland.
Helen and Leon do the Volunteer Fellowship
credit by their talks in chapel. Mead game is
lost, but the remarkable part is that Kathryn
fouled so much, they could n't get her out before
she made too many.
Chapel time devoted to taking of pictures by
the Spokesman-Review. We were so disappointed that Dean Hardwick had to be in Davenport
tonight, for there was a case of discipline to be
handled his wife entered the girls' dorm via the
fire-escape.
Dr. J. Newton Garst interests the students in
a talk entitled, "It's a Great Life, If You Don't
Weaken."
Several Whitworthians are thrilled by the
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great baritone soloist Lawrence Tibbitt.
Gladys Hansen surprises everyone by her sudden return. The annual Colonial Party is a
real success in every phase.
Three younK men pass the afternoon very pleasantly in the company of three younK women
who are supposed to be "hooked." Millwood
enjoys the Volunteer Fellowship services.
Frank Miller's father thought it advisable to
know what kind of environment his son was
imbibing, so he paid him a personal visit.
Carl Johnson of North Hill Christian gave a
Kood talk. Vicky describes the "Amazon" in
picturesque style.
Dr. LaViolet gave a splendid talk in chapel.
We also appreciated the pointers he gave us
about Mrs. Hardwick.
Reverend Wallin brought a message in song
and speech. The Knox Endeavorers have a
good time with our Endeavor group.
The crowning victory of the season. The girls
won from Spokane U ! "Nul'f sed."

Hflarcli

4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
10.
11.

1.'!.
14.

17.

18.
19.

Rathdrum girls won game, but the victory last
night compensated for even another loss. Forrie
proves his skill as a mechanic.
Helen G. and Lilly feel they have accomplished
reat deal in their college life. They finally
succeeded in washing Mary's fa
with the
hated Lifebuoy.
For once the boys got enough to eat. At least
we think a dozen or more waffle ought to
fill anyone.
Another victory the girls won from the Telephone team.
Lenore Morrison is the honor guest at a farewell feed for her.
The Senior girls have a delightful time at tea
at Mrs. Countermine's.
Whitworthians learn some clever songs at the
District C. E. Convention banquet.
Rev. L. N. Williams gives dramatic interpretation of Job.
Maxine and Laverne speak in chapel; we learn
that those who sit in the back seats are hypocrites, including Professor Neustel. Girls again
triumph in debate this time from Nampa boys.
Another debate triumph.
Leah and Melvin
won from Monmouth boys.
Mrs. Countermine and daughter. Miss Ruth
Countermine, entertain the Junior girls at tea.
The men of the school prove their reported superiority by sponsoring a delightful St. Patrick's Party.
We thought at first this morning that freshman initiations were being started again, but
we were told that the green was only in honor
of St. Patrick. Several teams of students are
showing their loyalty by pacing the streets of
Spokane for Natsihi ads.
Several students enjoy the concert presented by
Lyle W. Moore.
Dust storm nearly chokes all efforts the Glee

20.
21.

22.

24.

25.
26.
27.

28.
29.
30.

31.

Club members put forth.
Everything in the
school is covered with thick dust. Old girls
enjoy the fruits of an active conscience.
Miss Boetzkes, our new French teacher, is delighted to find such a quiet, almost perfect,
group of young- people.
Albert Arend, the chapel speaker today, has
everyone wondering what Whitworth student
uses incorrect English. Several students present a modern version of Julius Caesar, much
to the delight of the audience.
All the cleaning was in vain another dust
storm enveloped the country. The Volunteer
Fellowship assists at the Volunteers of America. Dr. and Mrs. Hardwick's daughter and
her husband arrive to spend their vacation here.
Dick Ferrell again stirs the students to renewed faith in God. Eudora entertains at a
delightful feed with Mr. Teddy Bear as honor
guest.
Rev. Nielsen entertains with song and speech.
"My How It Rained" delights the students and
faculty alike. We learned more about Noah
and his pets than we ever expected to.
"Serums" was the subject for a talk by Dr.
Fursey. His suggestions were well received,
for nearly everyone needs to know how to protect himself against disease.
The Frosh make merry at the Neustel home,
while the Seniors are entertained at the Hus->
song home.
Homesickness in every degree reigned in the
girls' dorm. Even those who tried to comfort
got y touch of it.
Volunteer Fellowship serves in two places
Parental Home and Opportunity. The Gonzaga
Girls' Glee Club program was very enjoyable
despite the fact that two girls walked home.
Chapel is used for instruction in breathing
properly while singing.

%pril
Wo discovered today that Bromo Selzer will
make coffee phiz as easily as it does milk or
water.
Alarm clocks are unnecessary, especially since the President forgot that it was
April Fool's Day.
Wing collars and black ties make our Glee
Club men look like head-waiters.
Professor
Moore entertains the group with glimpses behind the scenes at Gonzaga.
Dr. Countermine has some difficulty with the
name "Ashenbrenner," but the gentleman of
that name seemed to have no trouble at all.

"Wrork. for the Night Is Coming" was an
appropriate song for chapel on Campus Day.
There were plenty of eats, though, so we enjoyed working hard. Kenneth missed all the
fun by having to go to Rivercrest with smallpox. Students, alumni, and friends of "Whitworth enjoy a splendid banquet at the Masonic
Temple. It was a fitting close to a day filled
with the old Whitworth spirit.
The dorm folks are sorry to see Maude and
Maurice join the ranks of the town folks.
Mr. W. L. McEachran congratulates us on the
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15.
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long. Mrs. Hard wick's birthday honored with
the little song everybody loves.
Rev. Killian retaliates, but his talk is short
and to the point. Helen G. thoroughly enjoys
singing "Happy Birthday" to Mrs. Hardwick,
and also joins lustily the second time till the
phrase "dear Helen" is reached. Amazement
is too mild a term for the expression on her
face.
Mr. E. M. Keyser, little Louie's father, tells of
the possibilities for being a weather man. He
failed to give definite information on how
to become a weather man's wife. Marvin Skaer
visits the old crowd for a few minutes.
Three Juniors and a Sophomore are nominated
for Student Body President. Mr. Bailor tries
Out student speakers in high schools, and finds
it very successful.
Spokane U. and Whit worth divide honors for
the annual contest, they being victorious in the
oratorical section, and we in the recitational.
Much credit is due both our contestants —Dorothy Skerry and Cclia Herron.
Dr. and Mrs. Hardwick leave for a trip to Seattle and Portland. The Kirls make merry at
the April Frolic. Even Irving enjoyed it while
they let him stay.
Miss Hedstrom assists Miss Hood in a iv>rty
in their room at which the engagement of Miss
Hood and Mr. McNeal was announced.
Ralph Hansen very reluctantly brings his
week-end visit to a close. Maude, Everell, and
Maurice narrowly escape serious injury when
their car left the highway.
The girls disturb their studies long enough to
enjoy the waffles provided by the "dumbwaiters."
The election returns show that Forrie is the big
chief for next year, Hugh the next biggest one,
and Helen the one to take notes on them and
keep their money.

improved appearance of the campus. The orchestra members and several other Whitworthians enjoy the dinner at which Miss Mary E.
Moore and Dr. George Dunlop speak.
Zelma arrives from her flying trip home.
Quarter Honor Roll reveals several surprises.
The Seniors again lead the school—and scholarship is not the only thing, either.
Dr. Dunlop told of three stages through which
one &oes in a foreign country in regard to eating food. Old students are glad to welcome
back Dorothy Dailey and Carl Laudenbach.
Seniors are actually dignified during Investiture. Dr. DeLong of Nampa brought the address.
Two services at Fairfield and one at First
U. P. make a full day for the Fellowship. The
Pulpit Recruits furnish a good service at Fourth
Presbyterian Church,
Reverend Roberts starts three day Pre-Easter
services at the Chapel hour. Kenneth returns
today with the report that he has no 'great
fondness for smallpox.
The orchestra presents several numbers at the
Fourth Church.
One student proves the verse "I know more
than all my teachers." The Dean of Women
never heard of a certain word. For particulars ask Helen Doig.
Seniors went to Canada today. We surely could
tellit, too. in more ways than one. The Juniors
had a good time too, and so did the Sophomores.
from all reports.
Supt. O. C. Pratt gave a good talk that the
Seniors say they heard, but their nodding heads
gave us the impression they were still trying
to recuperate.
Glorious Easter Day sees everyone around here
happy and satisfied with life. The orchestra
and Volunteer Fellowship services at Davenport were well-received, even though they were

May
Picnics are the order of the day now, and today is no exception.
Oakesdale certainly knows how to entertain the
Gospel Teams. T^Te Alexander family had no
small part in the good time, either.
The Glee Club members have a good time at
Davenport ; whether or not the audience did is
a big question.
We can make "Whoopee" now for school is
almost a thing of the past, except for exams and
commencement.
Memorial day is a memorable one for us, too.

Mrs, Holmes has another birthday. She was
sixteen last year, so it must be seventeen this
time.
The Juniors entertain the Seniors at a banquet
which everyone enjoyed.
The Volunteer Fellowship conducts services at
St. John and at Sunset. A splendid time ensued later in the Herron home.
Whitworth is host to the Fairfield High School
group on the college campus.
The " W " Club members and their lady friends
make merry at an all-day picnic.

•11114*

Baccalaureate services give us something with
which to occupy our minds.
The Frosh show the school what promising material there is for oratory.
The weeks of struggle are forgotten in the
real presentation of the class play which was
well-received by the audience.
Again the orators displayed their ability in the
Faculty Oratorical Contest.

The Glee Club presents its program for the
last time this year. The painful sounds throughout the year are forgotten in the harmony put
forth this time.
. Commencement means the beginning of many
things. Even tears started to flow today. The
last function of the school year was over when
the Honor " W " Club members parted from their
banquet. The Seniors are indeed gone, but not
forgotten.

M_iterary
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C7£?HE hum of traffic in the street
wriggling. They've downed him, but
with another one like that the ball will
V ^ below did not disturb Bob Wharton.
T h e click of busy typewriters
be over. Things don't look very sure
f()1
from the rooms across the hall did not
" the other side now."
bother him. H e sal at bis office toying
Until this time Wharton had shown
with a small revolver. He must hurry
little interest. Now, above the shouting
for bis secretary would return within a of the crowd, above the voice of the anfew minutes. Could it be possible that
nouncer, came the strains of the alma
any one would try to fasten the responmater—his alma mater. Rob gripped
sibility on her? Such things happened.
the window ledge to keep from fallBetter leave a note to clear her.
mg.
*
*
*
Taking a scrap of paper from his
drawer he scrawled a few lines across
It was the night before the big game
it. H e couldn't think clearly. H e felt
Acrcss the campus came the sound of
a sudden dizziness.
Could he go excited voices singing. Bob could hear
through with it? Of course. After
them from the window of his room
all, death was not to be feared.
It
where he was supposedly asleep. Sleep
should not require as much courage to did not come readily. Every nerve was
face death as to face life as he had tense. Every muscle in his "body ached.
found it. H e hated himself for losing
Would he make good tomorrow? H e
his nerve now. He was afraid of death
must. He shouldn't let himself think
as he had been afraid of life. H e was
of anything else. T h e team needed
finding breathing difficult.
In some
everything that he could give,
manner he had reached the window
Bob separated himself from a tanoverlooking the street and bad opened
gled heeap and wiped dust from his
it.
eyes. H e might well own that he was
In the doorway directly opposite bis
through. Let them call him a "quitter."
window stood a group of excited listenOn the next play he carried the ball but
ers. It was queer that he should obbis opponents pushed him back. W a s
serve them at a time like this. T h e ) ' he going to quit now ?
were crowded about a radio, straining
Once more be had the ball. He saw
to hear each word. From the instrua hole. H e pushed through it. H e
ment came the shouting and singing of realized that he was clear, and he ran
a half-crazed mob. Probably it was a without effort. It was all over now.
football game, thought Bob vaguely.
Somewhere they were playing the alma
The voice of the announcer, shouting to
mater. It was his alma mater. H e had
make himself beard above the roar, carcome through, and he was satisfied,
ried across the street.
*
* *
"Things look bad unless Sanderson
Bob W h a r t o n sat at his office desk
can come through. The team has been
toying with a revolver. H e reached for
fighting all the way, but it hasn't the a scrap of paper King in front of him
push. This is the last chance. They're
and slowly tore it into bits. W h e n he
ready! Sanderson is carrying the ball.
had thrown the last one toward the
He can't crash through. W a i t ! H e basket, he rose and walked determinedly
has found a bole! He's making straight
to the side window, carrying the revolfor it. They have him!
Oh—he's
ver. Below him was a court frequented
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by no one except the pigeons who promenaded there daily and were now strutting to and fro. Without a moment's
hesitation, he let the gun fall to the
court below, startling the birds who fled
in terror.

" O h , " said his secretary from behind
him. "Did you drop something.'"
"Just a— an old paper weight that I
put there to hold up the window," he
answered. "It's nothing of any value—
now."—Janice
Schermerhorn

• o r t l i e L o v e o f rtflike
( ^ ^ H E golden sun of late summer
%!• played strongly upon the tin roofs
of the little mining town. It was one
of those little places where men are
men, and women are glad of it. The
board walks were mottled here and
there and with large splotches of tobacco juice. Now and then a drunkard
was seen, staggering down the crooked
street.
An old Ford touring car, which
served as the only means of transportation from the outside world, grunted its
way up to the little inn. From it descended an odd specimen, dressed in
baggy corduroys, loud red sweater, and
hatless.
It was no wonder that every one
looked at him in amazement. H e immediately inquired his way to the
blacksmith shop. Upon his arrival at
this old shack, he looked about it for
Alike.
There Mike stood—his hair was unkempt and showed signs of the need of
a good shampoo; his face was black,
and huge drops of perspiration were
flowing in white streaks down it; he
wore no shirt, but had on a pair of
greasy old overalls which unquestionably could stand alone; he had thicksoled shoes upon his feet. As ht
stopped to rest a moment, his hand
reached into his pocket, from which he
brought out a horseshoe nail, and began
picking his teeth. T h e young college
boy chuckled to himself, saying that this
was just the man for the Wayback
Seminary football team.

H e walked slowly up to meet the
young blacksmith, but stopped suddenly,
frozen to the spot, for those coal black
eyes fixed suddenly upon him, and a
gruff voice demanded what he wanted.
T h e boy knew no way to acquaint himself with this monster, but as a last resort handed him his plug of tobacco. To
his amazement, the blacksmith shoved
the entire plug into his mouth, and
grinned boyishly.
The little Ford touring left the little
inn, this time carrying two passengers;
one, the college boy, and the other,
Mike. The latter was filled with visions of studying interior decorating,
and most happily of all, of laving men
low at his will.
After a tiresome ride, they arrived at
the train depot where they took the local for Wayback Seminary. In about
an hour, over the top of the hill shone
the lights of the little college town. The
whole institution turned out to meet
the new football star, for Wayback had
not won from Lookout for seven years.
Things went smoothly until Mike
turned out the first night for football.
T h e coach eyed him from head to foot
and a dee]) smile covered his face—
what a break' the college had at last!
But his opinion soon changed, for he
told him to tackle the man with the
ball. Alike did tackle him, but, as the
doctor soon said, the ball carrier was
out for the season, with two broken
legs. W o r s t of all, this man was the
captain and star fullback. The coach
meditated, then told him to block the
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on-coming man. One block was enough
for Swenson, the star tackle, who received an injur_\- of four broken ribs
and a dislocated backbone.
T h e coach thought to himself—he
must rid himself of this monster, or
he would have no football men left in
a week's time. H e inquired about
Mike through his friends, and discovered that he had had a young woman
up in the mining camp that meant a
great deal to him.
H e sent to the camp, and told Katharina to come down to Wayback to investigate the possibilities of taking a
course in aesthetic dancing. Katharina
was very fond of dancing; and, as she
didn't know what "aesthetic" meant,
she was willing to take the chance, and
came down to the little college town,
where she went to the coach's office.
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H e was much pleased to see her and,
after explaining the dancing course, invited her to see the football practice.
She sat in the stands and watched the
practice intently. All went well until
she saw Mike tackle an opponent, both
hitting the ground with a dull thud.
She could not contain herself; and,
vvhile screaming loudly, she ran to the
place where the two lay. She told him
to promise that he would quit this awful game because she was afraid that
he would hurt himself.
Mike promised, and Katharina and he
walked, arm in arm, off the field together.
T h e coach smiled in his peculiar
manner, as the football squad, or rather
what was left of it, unanimously heaved
a sigh of relief and then continued its
practice.—Harold Slater.

Dreams
W h e n at night, I fall asleep,
Behind the veil of dreams I see
Brilliant forms of strength and power,
T h e ideals I would like to be.
Green and golden winged, they seem
Calling me to make them t r u e ;
But at last they fade and die,
In a mist of phantom blue.
Then appear some modest shapes,
P'atient, garbed in homely gray ;
Darkly, silently they creep,
Come, and seek themselves to stay.
Wingless they, and thin and poor.
They whine, " T o us you must belong!"
They are the real tasks I perform
Oh ! Grant me strength to make them strong!
—Gladys

Hansen.
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/% Canoe Race

K

I S P A H and Afnak were rivals.
^Minnelak, the daughter of Old
Chief Powkah, was beloved of Kislah,
and in like manner, Minnelak was beloved of A f n a k ; so between Kislah and
Afnak, was hatred growing keener each
day.
Old Powkah knew well how things
stood; but as both men were "eligible,"
he let matters take their own course,
which w a s most unusual among t h e
Alaskan tribes.
This was before the white men came
—even before the Russians. T h e I n dian knew naught of the white man or
his ways in marriage, but he had decided views of his own. If an old man
had no parents when he arrived at suitable age for marriage, the chief of the
tribe decided the matter. I n that day,
if a buck ever fell in love with a squaw,
he did so after they married.
But the case of Kislah and Afnak
was different. Both were in love with
the daughter of Powkah. N o one knew
which the girl preferred. N o one, not
even the young men, would have
thought of asking her about the matter.
T h e affair aroused the interest of the
whole tribe.
" W h o will marry Minnelak?" became
the subject of interest. But Old Chief
Powkah said nothing.
At last, however, matters became serious. The rivalry that had heretofore
existed only between Kislah and Afnak
spread to other tribes.
T w o hostile
camps arose, and the followers of Afnak and the followers of Kislah massacred each other. Old Chief Powkah
was aroused. H e called together all
the wise men of the tribe and asked
them for advice. Many were the plans
offered. One suggested an eating contest ; another a foot race, while still another suggested a wrestling m a t c h ; and

finally, some old tribesmen came upon
the idea of a canoe race. T h e plan
aroused great enthusiasm, for both Kislah and Afnak were renowned for their
prowess with the paddle. The daywas
set for the race. T h e winner w a s to
get all the gate receipts, which amounted to Minnelak and 500 fish.
T h e day came. A t the appointed hour
all the village gathered on the beach.
Kislah and Afnak stripped to the waist,
crouched ready for the start in their
respective canoes. Old Powkah arose.
H e pointed to a small island about two
miles down the channel. "Uskookumagoo" ( t o there) he said. He picked up
a stone, raised his hand, and let it drop
and both Kislah and Afnak, paddling
for dear life, set out on the race. W h e n
they had gone about an eighth of a
mile, both slackened their pace and settled down to a steady pull. The sea was
calm, and it was an ideal day for a race
Afnak dropped behind and sped along
after Kislah.
Soon the island was
reached, and the young bucks were
swept about on opposite ends. Afnak
steered his canoe close to the shore and
put on terrific speed. W h e n the canoes both rounded the island and headed back, Afnak was ahead several
lengths.
N o w it became a race in dead earnest
Both young men drove their paddles
into the water with all the strength and
skill at their command. Kislah gradually lessened the distance between Afnak and himself. W h e n a mile had
been traveled, the t w o were abreast.
But Kislah was ahead now—nearly a
length. T h e two canoes were but four
feet apart. Mad rage seized Afnak.
With a twist of the paddle, he hurled
his canoe against Kislah's. H e sprang
forward and seized Kislah's paddle.
Kislah sprang up, both lost their bal-
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ance, the canoes overturned and they
fell into the water. They struck out
for shore. Both touched bottom at the
same time; but as Afnak plunged for
dry land, he struck his foot against a
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rock and tripped himself.
Kislali
reached the beach first.
So Mennelak was Kislah's squaw,
and he also had the 500 fish and the 10
fat dogs.—Gladys Hansen.

Defeat
I've often wished that I could write,
Those clever things that men recite;
Com wit that's freshly from the mint
Admired in the public print,
But T am either not the type
O r haven't wit that's rightly ripe.
And I've a faint suspicion why
There'd be small use for me to try,
Since I am told that all the men
\\ ho wield the really comic pen
Are all I'aglaiccis in disguise
And write their stuff with streaming
eyes.
The man who writes the comic page
Is always bowed with woes and age,
And having little here to thank
His face grows daily long and lank ;
His laughter has a hollow ring
And he is but a saddened thing.
And so there's little hope for me
L ngiven to sobriety,
To rouse the laugh that splits the vest
By dint of any wit or jest;
1 am, alack, not sad enough
To write the realy comic stuff.
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Twenty Year§ from Mow

I

H A D some little difficulty in gaining admittance to the celebrity whom
I interviewed. Though a dozen lackeys were scurrying here a n d there, I
went unaided. I was especially awed by
the Olympian majesty of the butler,
but he looked at my card and gave me
admission to the inner sanctum, where
I saw a long, lean gentleman of Abrahamic countenance smoking an enormous black cigar. H e waved me to a
chair and I sat.
"Well, sonny," he began, " I ' m 40
and as bald as a billiard. I ' m feeling
pretty putrid today, but I ' m always
glad to give the gentlemen of the press
a break."
" P u t r i d ! " I exclaimed.
"Yes, rotten, y'know. Well, what do
you want ?"
" T h e story of the way you came to be
champion hog-caller of the United
States."
H e heaved a windy sigh. "They all
said I couldn't do it," he began, "but
look where I am today. And it w a s
hard work that did it—hard work."
A n d he heaved another ponderous sigh.
"I had a wonderful voice and I used
to train it at home by shouting down
the rain barrel for hours at a time, and
it bored the family to tears—they could
not see any sense in it. F a t h e r wanted
me to go into 'opery,' but I couldn't do
it. I wanted a career. I wanted to live
for art.
T o cultivate feeling and expression, I
used to recite portions of the Congressional record until I developed an amazingly soporific eloquence. I n fact, my
efforts in this exercise cured father of
insomnia.
" L a t e r I became a professional
mourner, and this helped me considerably. I still take in a funeral now and
then, b u t that period of my life w a s
really post-graduate work.
"My uncle had a big farm and a thou-

sand head of hogs and I got so expert
that I could call all the hogs on the
place in for more than five miles
around. Uncle Oswald saw that I had
genius, only he said I had "it." So he
sent me to Iowa and I won the hog-calling championship of the state. And you
know the rest.
" I got a vaudeville contract for $100,
000, and I sold the motion picture
rights for the same sum. I went on
the lecture platform a n d wrote syndicated articles for $5000 up. And later
I appeared before the crowned heads
of E u r o p e and made a tour of the
world. M y bank account today is in
seven figures.
"But it ain't no easy life—not when
you really live for a r t . Today I got
writer's cramp from autographing pictures at $10 each, and some days I send
out a thousand.
" I can't live for myself; I live for my
public, and now I can't even spit, but
what they send a picture of it in to the
papers."
At this juncture, he halted long
enough t o fire a broadside a t the cuspidor, hitting it at dead center with such
force and accuracy as to make it totter
upon its axis, and ricochet in several directions before coming to a stop.
"By 1 o'clock every night I got to
be in bed. I've had to give up all drink
except vodka, pulque and koumiss, and
I'm limited to 10 cigars daily. So it's
been a big sacrifice.
"Yesterday the doctor said I'd have
to drink even less, or else the law of
osmosis would set in. I never heard
of it before; but if Congress passed it,
it must be all right." And he heaved
a dismal sigh.
During the man's recital I was
strangely stirred. The voice seemed especially familiar; but before I could
frame the eager question, he silenced me
by a gesture. As an answer my ears
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were greeted by a yodeled version of
the Marsellaise.
In a flash the scene before me
changed. I saw the campus at Whitworth with green trees and the sunlight
slanting across t h e m ; Professor Hays.
Latin, violets, birds, bees, blossoms,
[anice Schermerhorn.
And with this
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phantasmagoria flitting before my eves,
stunned and amazed, I tottered feebly to
my feet, and sat down in the spittoon
with such violence that 1 flattened it to
he floor.
"You " I cried. "You !"
" Y e s , " he said, smiling gently. " I t ' s
I — M a u r i c e McQuillan."
—Melvin Gilmore.

• U«k Mirrored Moment
()nly the crying sea gulls and the sea.
Below us slept the blue unruffled bay
And like a jewel in sparkling splendor
lay
While May was white on every blossomed lea.
An island in some vast eternity
As in a dream the landscape swept

away
And like a dream in Time's eternal
day
We heard the crying sea gulls and the
sea.
So long ago, and yet the moment still
Is deathless; held in Time's immortal
Pa.st .
And his immortal present; vet we will
Know it no more save as a pebble cast
Leaves endless circles; and with us shall
be
Only the crying sea gulls and the sea.
-Melvin
Gilmore.
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And into your heart the happiness take
Alone—from dawn till dark
Aching—each poor little bone ;
Sad—like the song of the lark
Always and ever alone!
.Father dead—mother working.
Others have gone away—grown—
Yet the invalid is s h i r k i n g - al ways—always alone!
Flowers bloom—children play—
Each grasping breath a moan ;
Still the plaguing pain will stay
No one cares—always alone !
Would you not help if you might
Stifle each helpless groan?
Change to joy the pitiful sight ?
Do not leave them alone!
Give your time—ease the ache—
Change the twisted month's lone
And into your heart the happiness take
Of befriending some one—alone !
—By G. H .
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Mater

W e ' r e loyal to thee, W h i t w o r t h clear;
We'll ever be true, W h i t w o r t h fair;
We'll hack you to stand 'gainst the best in
the land,
For we know you are noble and grand.
R a h ! Rah !
W e ever will stand for the right;
For your place in the land we will fight.
Your name is our fame protector,
We'll honor, love and respect you.
Forever aye.
Bring on the dear old flag of Crimson and
Black;
Bring on your sons and daughters who
never lack,
Like men of old in giants
Placing reliance, shouting defiance, Os-kewow-wow!
Among the pine-clad hills and mountains
so grand,
F o r honest labor and for learning we stand ;
And unto thee, we pledge our hearts, and
hands,
O u r Alma Mater, W h i t w o r t h Dear.
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£~Jl REAL, friend, a real man, and a
C / x coach is just what Benjamin C.
Neustel, one of Whitworth's most dearly beloved and competent professors,
has been to all oi his students, teams,
and associates. I lis athletic teams have
been given compliments which most
teams never receive. Whitworth is fortunate in having such a man as Coach
Neustel on her coaching and teaching
staffs.
Coach Neustel is well qualified to do
his work. Having played two years on
the football team of Willamette, O r e gon, and being an ardent follower of
both basketball and football, he naturally knows bis job.
\\ hen asked what his opinion is regarding the proposed change in basketball rules. Coach Neutsel expressed
himself in favor of the elimination of
the center jump.
Coach Neustel was always an inspiration to his players. Between the
halves, his words of encouragement
brought new courage and strength to
the weary, perhaps dejected men. His
broad smile stayed on his taee during
the dark moments as well as in the
brighter ones.

e

O A C H VVYATT came to Whitworth in the fall of 1929 primarily
to teach English ; however, his fame as
a baseball player accompanied him; and
when the baseball season came, he was
immediately put to work coaching the
recruits.
When he attended school in Kentucky, he was star pitcher and an excellent batter.
For two years he played
consistent ball on a high school diamond. Later, he played three years at
Central College. After he completed his
athletic career at the institution, he
played three seasons for popular local
teams in the southern states.
This year seems promising, for his
material, though inexperienced, is developing in attractive form. His success with his team is paralleled only by
the wholesome influence of the institution and of the men.
Coach Wyatt, with patience and
creditable coaching skill, under adverse
circumstances, has developed a team
with measurable skill and cooperation.
l i e was handicapped by the small size
of the squad. Progress at the beginning of the season was slow, but by the
end of the season he trained a team that
would fight to win.
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Football
O l L T H O U G H outweighed and outC ^ i numbered the
1929
football
squad of Whitworth College played
through the season with heads high and
with a courage unbeatable, combined
with a spirit possessed by but few. Onelook at the score book would seem to
indicate that the season had been a failure, but not so! The many statements
made by Whitworth's opponents and
others concerning the clean lighting
spirit and attitude of the team will livelonger in the hearts and minds of those
who will remember than any score or
points which may have stood at the end
of each contest. Whitworth is proud
of her 1929 football team, and it may
be said with perfect safety that she
would not trade it man for man with
any of her opponents' teams.
At the beginning of the season, when
the call for football went out, twentythree aspiring candidates threw t h e n selves into vigorous training under the
watchful eyes of Coach lien Neustel.
Only three of last year's men reported,
thus making a gigantic task for the
coach. Now that the season is over,
however, there are ten experienced men
eligible for positions on next year's
team. The foundation for a bigger and
better team has been laid. With these
ten men and those coming to Whitworth in the fall of 1930, the prospects
for a team which will excel in points
as well as in sportsmanship and clean
play is anticipated.
Considering the green material which
started at the beginning of the season,
and the smooth functioning machine
which ended the season, Coach Neustel
and the individual men are to be complimented on their line work and perseverance. Injury, disappointment and
defeat seemed unable to subdue the
lighting spirit and optimistic outlook of
the boys.
Whitworth opened her season playing

the Cheney Normal Papooses on their
field, Fri. Oct. 18. As most of the
team had never before played in a game,
they were naturally a bit bewildered at
the beginning of the game. However,
the latter part of the game was much
better with Cheney scoring only one
touchdown in the period. The game
ended 26-0 in the Papooses' favor.
The second game was also with the
Papooses on our own field, Friday, November 1. T h e Pirates again bowed
their heads to the superior attack of
the Cheney aggregation. This time to
the tune of 25-0. The team was badly
handicapped by the absence of Aldridge, flashy half.
Due to the fact that Marvin Skaer,
captain elect for 1929, did not return to
College last fall, it was necessary to
elect a captain for the season. On October 23, the football squad elected
Maurice McQuillin, right end, to fill
that position. He served well throughout the season.
The Lewiston game on Friday, November 15, was probably the best liked
and most successful game of the season.
At the close of the contest the Lewiston team expressed themselves, saying
that Whitworth's team was the cleanest
lighting team they had met. The game
was a model with the exception of the
score which was, incidentally, 53-7.
Whitworth's counter came whene Gesche, burly Whitworth guard, recovered
a Lewiston fumble over their goal line.
The team will be glad to return to I,ewiston again next season.
The annual classic with Spokane University was held on our own field, Friday, November 22. It resulted in a victory for Spokane University, 73-0 Several practice games were held with
Chewelah, Hillyard, and others.
The season closed with the annual
banquet given in honor of the team by
Continued

on pcu/c 93.
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IRVING

BRANNIN,

center—Snapper-

backs of the caliber of Irving a r e
not on every man's football team.
H e has a nice cup, now.

MAURICE

MCQUILLIN,

end—Mac

is

the m a n with the flexible ribs, is
captain of the team and a good one.
Everyone likes Mac.

L o u i s KEYSER, tackle—When
Don
was on, there was no stopping him.
Eleven men like Don would make a
good team.

DON H E S S E L M A N , tackle—When

Don

was on, there was no stopping him.
Eleven men like Don would make a
good team.

JOHN

BOOTH, quarter—Johnny

was a

triple threat man. H a r d luck struck
at him at every turn, but it could not
stop him. W h i t w o r t h could use
more Booths.

CLIFFORD

BROMEING, half—Cliff

was

a man who could always be counted
011 for a few yards when they were
needed most. H e is a very good
man.

LLOYD S M I T H , line-man—Smitty

was

small but he earned his letter. If
there were only more here with his
Spirit and ambitions, W h i t w o r t h
could not be stopped.
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The Team

EvEREEL SHARNBROICH, tackle—He is
a tower of strength on the line. T h e
opponents always h a d a hard time
moving him out of the way.

CARE K I L L I A N , quarter—There

was no

mistaking the plays when Cal called
them. H e loved to h u g the legs of
opposing ball carriers.

L,EON K I U . I A N , tackle—When
Leon
tackled, someone always went down.
Leon played a steady, consistent
game all season. Tt is too had lie
will not return.

FORREST

TRAVAIEI.E,

end—The

man

who tried to round Forrie's end usually lost about twenty-five per
cent of his love for the old game.
H e is captain-elect for next year.

HAROU)

SLATER,

guard—Harold

had

the habit of playing around in the
other teams' backfield. W e ' r e glad
he has three more years to play.

D O N NEESON, quarter—Don
learned
rapidly. H e will be a good man for
next year. W h e n Don got loose,
none could catch him.

J O N A T H A N GESCHE,
guard—Johnny
was a husky guard w h o could plug
almost any hole. Many of the opponents' plays failed because of him.
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Girls9 Basketball

(HQ ) I T H all of last year's players hack
U t / and some new recruits, the girls'
basketball team had a good season. Under the excellent supervision of Coach
Neustel, the team improved steadily in
spite of a few casualties.
Three preliminary inter-class games
were played in which the Sophomores
triumphed over both the Freshman and
the Junior classes. These games created a great deal of interest, and almost
all of the participants turned out steadily throughout the whole season.
The team played its first conference
game with Spokane University in a
double-header, February 8, on the Spokane University floor. They were beaten with a score of 23-16. In the second
conference game the team played with
the University on the home floor, with a
score of 26-14 in favor of Whitworth.
Leta M a e Muir, forward, was high
point girl of the game with 18 points,
and Zelma .Morgan scored 8 points. The
team played its best game of the season.
No substitutions were made. T h e game
was in the nature of a come-back for
the defeat of the previous game with
the rival team. A s a total of the two
games with Spokane University, W h i t worth scored 42 points, while the University scored 37. Both teams had reason to be satisfied with the results of the
conference; for they were very evenly
matched, and the feeling was of the
best.
The season ended with a victory in
which W h i t w o r t h scored 41 points
against the 21 points of the Telephone
Girls. This game also redeemed the

defeat of a previous game with the same
team in which the Girls beat Whitworth
with a score of 35-17. The sum of the
scores for the two games was 5<S-5<> in
favor of Whitworth.
Heta Mae Muir, who has been high
point girl for two seasons, played forward scoring 227 points. While Zelma
Morgan, a newcomer, scored 62 points,
and Helen Doig came third with 30
points. Kathryn Bockman, Maxine Alexander, and Virginia Hedstrom scored
2 points each. .Maude Holt played
jumping center until she sprained her
ankle during the first Spokane University game, and was unable to play the
rest of the season. Zelma Morgan substituted for Maude the next three
g a m e s ; but as the team needed her in
the forward section, Virginia Hedstrom
finished the season as jumping center.
Maxine .Alexander, who entered this
year from Oregon State College, played
a steady game as running center; while
Kathryn Bockman, Ruth Johnson, and
Louise Schneider played guard. All
this year's team is expected back next
fall except Kathryn Bockman and Captain Filly Schwendig, who was out most
of the season on account of injury.
These two girls will not return because
of their graduation in June. E u d o r a
Course and Dorothy Skerry played running center, while Mary Hinton played

guard.
Whitworth scored a total of 344
points, while their opponents scored a
total of ?>77 points; and out of the 14
games played, Whitworth won 5. Next
year the prospects a r e for a winning
team.
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N C O U R A G E D by an intermural
tournament held shortly after the
close of the football season, eleven men
turned out when the call for basketball
players was broadcasted. Five lettermen started the season, but later one
dropped out. W i t h this group as a nucleus, the team rapidly assumed form.
T h e first game of the season was played
with the Spokane & Eastern Trust.
The first conference game was held
at Cheney, Jan. 8. T h e team showed
fine spirit even though the men lost with
a 72-40 score. T h e second conference
game was also with Cheney on Jan. 22,
on our own floor. This time Cheney
won with a 40-22 score. T h e team
showed a marketl improvement over the
game before, playing probably its best
game of the season.
T h e first Spokane U. game was played at Spokane U. on Feb. 7. Spokane
U. took the game with a score of 78-27.
The game was marked in that the feeling between the two teams was of an
exceptional nature.
The Fewiston game, held on the home
floor, Feb. 15, was another game that
pleased all who saw it. F a i r play and
sportsmanship. T h e score was 52-16.
T h e team played its last conference
game with Spokane U . at Whit worth,
Feb. 2 1 . This time the previous experience with the Crusaders helped considerably to keep the score lower than
that of the former g a m e ; it was 52-20
in favor of Spokan LI. Many other

games were played during the season
with various teams from Spokane. A
summary is given below.
Fetters were given to Clifford Bromling, captain and forward ; Forrest T r a vaille, g u a r d ; F e o n Killian, guard and
f o r w a r d ; Fouis Keyser, center; Clifford NcNeal and Alfred Marquam,
guards. A manager's letter was awarded
to Maurice McQuillin, who served well
during the season. Of this group only
one will be lost by graduation. Feon's
place will be hard to fill.
Clifford Bromling, captain, played a
steady, consistent game all season. H e
was high point man with 158 points,
scoring almost three times as many
points as his nearest competitor. Cliff
is captain-elect for next year, and no
one is sorry. H i s playing and spirit
have been inspirational to his teammates. Forrie Travaille played a good
game at guard. H e was second high
point man wih sixty-three points. Feon
Killian also played well at guard. W h e n
he was needed, he was sent in as forward and did just as well there as is
shown by the sixty-one points he scored.
Fouis Keyser jumped center and found
time to chalk u p fifty-nine points for
fourth place. Clifford McNeal, famous for his dead-eye when under the
basket, scored 57 points. ()thers who
turned out faithfully all season and who
really deserve more than a mention are :
Maurice Holt, Irving Brannin, Frank
Miller, Floyd Smith, and Harold Slater.
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/ea§on
Girls'

Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth
Whitworth

Jfummar>
Basketball

...14
23
11
20
40
2
16
...21
51
.17
11
1/
26
17
41

Varsity

Basketball

Whitworth
17
Whitworth
20
Whitworth .. ....26
Whitworth
..42
Whitworth
35
Whitworth
22
Whitworth
34
Whitworth
25
Whitworth
20
Whitworth
27
Whitworth
43
Whitworth
16
Whitworth
35
Whitworth
33
Whitworth
..20
Total

415

Richland
44
Deer Park
45
Otis Orchards....24
Mead
10
Hillyard Cong... 2
Rathdrum
20
Spokane U
23
Deer Park
25
St. Francis
11
Richland
-46
Mead
22
Telephone
35
Spokane U
14
Rathdrum
.33
Telephone
...21

Spokane East. -40
Cheney Normal 72
Blair Business -34
Sundstrand
75
Spokane Drug -.38
Cheney Normal 41
Bulldogs
...30
Fed. Reserves ..21
Knox Pres
.38
Spokane U
.78
Knox Pres. .. ...32
Fewiston Norm. 52
All Stars
12
Red Devils
31
Spokane U.
52
Total

646
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•Baseball

( ^ ^ H E baseball season opened with
>-^ no lettermen but good prospects
enlightened the hopes for a successful
season. Cecil West was elected captain; a better man could not hold the
position. "Cec" pitched this season, being a Freshman he has three more years
of baseball. The infield composed of
Travaille at first base, Hesselman at
second, Nelson at shortstop, and Holt
at third base are inexperienced, but have
played consistent ball. The outfield positions were fought for by Branning,

McNeal,
Bromling, and
Marquam.
Booth stopped them behind the plate.
Spokane U. is the only conference
game played, Spokane I . won 8-4. The
Whitworth boys played good ball but
errors prevented a win. West pitched
a fine game, striking out twelve hatters
and assisting in ten put-outs. All the
men will be back next year and a championship team is expected,
Coach Wyatt developed an inexperienced bunch into a fast, hard hitting,
clean team.
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Tennis

Interest in tennis at W h i t w o r t h this
year lias been materially increased over
that of the past few years. In spite of
baseball, which drew a majority of the
men, a tennis team was picked which
played several conference matches, and
a number of practice matches with the
local high schools and tennis clubs. Although W h i t w o r t h did not win all of
these matches, a nucleus has been
formed, and tennis is expected to increase in popularity among the men.
In the men's singles tournament, held
annually under the auspices of the
Men's Athletic Association, Leon Killian won the school title. In the preliminary matches L. Killian defeated F.
Sharnbroich 6-0, 6-0; Booth defeated
Winn, 6-2, 7-5; Keyser defeated T r a vaille, 6-0, 6-1 ; Hesselman defeated
Morgan, 6-1, 6-1 ; Holt defeated Bromling, 6-2, 6-1, and E. Sharnbroich defaulted to C. Killian. In the second
round, L. Killian defeated Booth, 6-2,
6-0; Kevser defeated Hesselman, 6-2,
6-3, and C. Killian defeated Holt, 6-1,
6-0. In the semi-finals L. Killian defeated Keyser, 6-3, 6-0, and in the finals
L. Killian defeated C. Killian, 7-5, 2-6,
10-8.
Those composing the college team
this year were L. Killian, C. Killian,
Keyser, and Winn. Of these, L- Killian is the only one lost by graduation,
which will leave Coach Neustel almost
an entire squad back next year.
T h e women of the college have

strongly adopted tennis as one of their
major sports, and a large number of
them can be seen at all times waiting
to use the courts.
Tn the women's singles tournament,
K a thryn Bockman successfully retained
her singles title for the second successive year by defeating Louise Schneider,
2-6, 8-6, 6-3. Other matches in the
tournament w e r e : preliminary, L. Mundefeated Z. Morgan, 6-1, 6 - 1 ; K. Bockman defeated M. Alexander, 6-1, 6-1 ;
L. Schneider defeated L. Schwendig,
6-2, 6-0, and M. Jamison drew a bye.
In the second round K. Bockman defeated L. Muir, 9-7, 6-3, and L. Schneider defeated M. Jamison, 6-0, 6-3. Tn
the finals, K. Bockman defeated L.
Schneider, 2-6, 8-6, 6-3.
Besides these tournaments, matches
in men's doubles and women's doubles
were also played off. T h e W . A. A.
also had a women's singles and women's
doubles tournament near the end of the
season.
Although W h i t w o r t h has been handicapped in tennis by inadequate court facilities, it is expected that these will
soon be improved. Not until then, however, can tennis really hold its place in
the college. It was necessary for all
conference and practice matches to be
held on outside courts, and no home
matches were played. These will soon
be remedied, however, and tennis can
really become one of the minor sports
at Whitworth.
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Trinting by

Green-Berry-Hnsjhei

Engravings by

Parent Engraving A.
/%rl Service
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IWatsihi Patron§
Rev. M. A. Mathews, I). D....
Mi>s I )elilah I(arber
Mrs. I). R. McClure
Dr. H . II. Slater.....
Mr. C. I'. M
Rev. Randal..
Rev. I. 1,. Crooks
Mr. H. 11. McMillan
Karl K. Rupp
Mr. G. 11. H a n s e n I )r. Sutherland..
Dr. F. Reatty
Dr. Anderson
Rev. S. II. Roberts
Rev. and Mrs. W . 1,. Killian
Feltman & Curme
Spokane Table Supply
Eugene I - lower Shop
Mr. Carlson
Albert Teacher Agency
\\ . 1,. Edminston
W. \ \ . Edmondson
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Sullivan...
Mr. and Mrs. 1'.. C. Meustal
Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Countermine.
Dr. and Mrs. F. T . Ilardwick
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Hussong
Mr. and .Mrs. Ford I,. Bailor
George Baldwin & Co

Seattle
....Wenatchee
Spokane
- - D e e r Park
Seattle
..Khedive, Perms.
Davenport
Spokane
Elk River, Idaho
Spokane
Wenatchee
Spokane
Spokane
Davenport
Spokane
Spokane
Spokane
Spokane
Spokane
Spokane
.....Spokane
Whitworth College
Whitworth College
Whitworth College
Whitworth College
Whitworth College
Whitworth College
..Spokane
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Advertisers

The following advertisers have made possible the publication of this Natsihi.
To them we express our most sincere appreciation for their generous support and
urge every student in Whitworth College to patronize them in appreciation of their
loyalty to the N A T S I II I.

Green-Berry-Hughes Printing Co.
Parent Engraving and Art Service.
Christian Studio.
Spokane H a r d w a r e Co.
J. C. Penney Co.
The Crescent.
Arnold Evans Plumbing Co.
Albert Arend.
Sweeney Auto Co.
Culbertson's.
Garrett, Stuart and Sommers.
Sartori and Wolff.
Graham's.
I lazen & Jaeger.
Joyner's Drug Stores.
Whitworth Service Station.
Burgan's Department Store.
Hawkeye Fuel Co.
Citizens' Saving and Loan Society.
Molloy Cover Co.
Nelson Studio

Wheeler Barber Shop.
Kershaw's Typewriter Co.
Knapp S. S. Supplies.
Varney.
Miller-1 )ervant.
H a t Freeman.
Wholesale Typewriter Co.
Myer's Press.
Duncan Electric.
Clark & Brewer.
Kinman Business University.
Continental Bakery.
Kiddies Toggery.
Smiles Press Shop.
Y. M. C. A. Barber Shop.
Sullivan's Cafeteria.
Washington Laundry.
The H a n d y Waffle Cafe.
Blair Business College.
Rosebud Candy Co.
Park's Barber Shop.
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^he Qhristian Studio
Attributes the success of the photographs in this Annual to the
enthusiastic cooperation of the students and instructors.

^Photography^
^--Linked 'With, cZArt
We wish you all success
F R E D G. C H R I S T I A N
SYLVIA

CHRISTIAN

£_„

Continued
from Page 44.
which the old college would he proud
Under the line direction of Coach W y att, the team had an enjoyable season,
working and playing together. This
season developed several outstanding
players, among them being Cecil West
and Maurice Holt, both of whom had
been active in other athletics, but received their first letters in baseball.
They were taken into the club at an enjoyable initiation after the presentation
of their letters.
On May 10, at Newman Lake, its
members, accompanied by their lady
friends, held their annual picnic, another of those happy times for which
the club has long been noted.
Coaches Neustel, Bailor, Wyatt, and
Moore are honorary members, and
serve as faculty club advisers.
With only two members, Leon Killtan and Everell Sharnbroich, being lost
through graduation this year, the " W "
Club is sure to make much progress
throughout tlie coming years.

A Fitting Reward
for work well done can best be
exemplified by the gift of a

"GRUEN"
Watches from this house can be
depended upon both for
quality and price

<^i*s^4^JiSrsMr^

>arton
Makers of Fine Jewelry
N. 10 Wall St.
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T HE

your

future

< " \ 1 0 t / will occupy the ''Place
^_y in the Sun" for which your
training fits you.
Spend your summer months in
getting a training in those subjects that can be put to use in
earning a living—for you have to
live—and you have to work for a
living.
When you think of
think of

W . 1029 First Ave.

business—

Alain 6405

If It's Made
of
PAPER
We Have It

N A t S I H I

Qreetings
The Crescent
congratulates you upon successfully
completing
four
years of study and greets
you cordially as you enter into a new period of
your life.
We
extend
our sincere wish that you
will find
success
and
happiness in your chosen career.
May
we enjoy
the
privilege of serving you
in the years to come as
we
have
these
past
years!

THE CRESCENT
RWERSIDE. MAIN AND WALL

Continued from Page 23
There are ten members of the club at
the present time.
Those elected in
1928 w e r e : Russell Boucher, '28, who
is teaching at Milan, W a s h i n g t o n ; Lillian Brown, '28, who is teaching at
Frazer, M o n t a n a ; Philip Laurie, '28,
who is establishing a splendid record at
the San Francisco Theological Seminary at San Anselmo, California; and
Kathrvn Bockman and Lilly Schwendig, both of this year's class of 1930.
Those elected in 1929 w e r e :
Lee
Knoll, '29, who is attending the P r e s byterian Theological Seminary at Chicago; Lewis Randal, '29, who is attending the seminary at Dallas, T e x a s ; and
Leon Killian of the class of 1930.
Leah Grove and Virginia Koyl were
elected to the club in 1930.
F r o s h — W h e r e ' s the dog?
Senior—I shot him.
F r e s h — W a s he mad ?
Senior—Well, he didn't seem any too
well pleased about it.
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HAZEN &
JAEGER

COLLEGE—will be easier if you take a short
course in shorthand. How
much quicker you will be
able to make lecture and
library notes!

FUNERAL, H O M E

T w o Parlors

BUSINESS—is waiting
for trained workers. Our
day or night classes will
fit you for a good position.

('rematorium—Columbarium

N. 1306 Monroe
Kroll Building
First & H o w a r d

Continued

from

Page

Phone Broad. 0244.

Spokane

j

30

goes home over the week-end ; but w h i k
she is here, most of her time, too, is occupied by a certain phase of extra-curricular activity.
We are sorry that Maude can't be
with us the last quarter. H e r room was
always an interesting one to visit as
she always had some new art production to display.
Usually, when you see Zelma you
see Louise, and sometimes it is hard
to determine just what they have in
mind. They are both pretty clever
about concealing birthdays, but we don't
mind.
Zelma's roommate makes a
splendid guardian.
Minnie is always
busy. She has man) tasks to perform.
Helen and Maxine room together in
two rooms, but that is so that they can
entertain more company.
Miss Boetkes is our new French
teacher and has been with us only a
short time. Miss White is in the office
most of the time, and the rest of her
time is spent in the crimson automobile.

fx ^he Qover ^
for /his annual

was created

by

The

David J* Molloy :
Co.

L

2X57 X. Western Avenue
Chicago, 111.

;
<

W e think of Mrs. Holmes quite often,
especially when we are hungry.
This is a brief introduction to each
McMillanite. W e cherish the memories
of our dormitory life there and will
never forget those who enjoyed it with
us.
First Senior—\\ hat'11 we do?
Second ditto. I'll flip a coin. It It's
tails, we'll go to the movies; if it's
heads, we go to the dance; if it stands
on the edge, we'll study.
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To the Success of the
1930 Natsihi
at the
" R e d " Crooks, '31

Whitworth
Serwice
Station

"Cal" Killian, '33
" B e a u " Miller, '33
"Dick" Sharnbroich, '30

GOOD CANDY
<
1

1
1

1

Henry Mclnturff,

Prop.

Rosebud Candy
Co.

Hangout of all Whitworth

Mfg. of

Students

Chocolate, H a r d Candy, Candy
Bars
Spokane, Wash.

It's

Soda Fountain—Lunch Goods

Slo-Baked

C o n t i n e n t a l Bakery C o .

Compliments of the
1

;

Citizens Savings <SL
Loan Society
\
N. 126 Wall St., Spokane
<

Continued from Page 31.
mester. Nelson, Booth, and Topping
(Yes, he's from Davenport) make up
the rest of the Frosh class in Ballard.
They are close friends and three or four
times a day may be seen going out for
a walk together—the Deah Boys! McQuillin came back this year to continue
his yodeling course. H e can hit high
" T " now. Then there is McNeal and
Travaille—by the way, Travaille is
Student Body President for 1930. McNeal helped out this year greatly by—
well, you all know, so why bother to
tell. O h ! Y e s ! I would have forgotten
him but he just came bowling down
and nearly broke the door down—Victor Morgan—himself in person.
Prof. W y a t t and Dr. and Mrs. H a r d wick are still living although many times
they have felt sorely in need of quiet.
W e think, though, deep in their hearts
they are glad they can live in Ballard

Hall.

T
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N

The Big Friendly Store
Is Always Ready to

SERVE
YOU
Enjoy our many
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Sweeney Auto Co.

Used
Car§
Bought — Sold
Exchanged

shopping conveniences!
EASY

TERMS

Culbertson's

S. End .Monroe St. Bridge

Continued (ram Page 13.
letics, and Honor " W " Club. Although
they did not follow the Seniors at the
time of the Senior Sneak, they made
good use of their time. It is believed
that the Senior Class rather regretted
the fact that the funiors remained at
school.

increased the number, making a total
o feight. They have still maintained
their high place in scholarship—holding
the Trophy Cup for three quarters and
hoping to retain it the last quarter. This
year one of their number was president
of the Student Body. The one outstanding event of the year was the Class
Sneak held April 17. The Seniors suctheir best to find the class but did not
succeed. The Seniors were safely
across the line enjoying Canadian air.

In May the Juniors entertained the
Seniors at a "Function" which occupied
the afternoon, evening, and short time
of the following morning.
The class officers for this year w e r e :
Leah Grove, president; Everell Sharnbroich, vice-president; Ruth Feller,
secretary; ECathryn Bockman, treasu r e r ; and Lilly Schwendig, and Lloyd
Smith, Executive Board representatives.
"Time and tide wait for no man."
The Seniors of 1930 were well aware
of this fact when they entered the College in the fall of 1929. Three years
had sped swiftly, and they were now
Seniors. All of the members of the
year before had returned, and one more

Rhone M. 1759

They were royally entertained by the
[uniors on May 2. Leah Crave was
again president of the class with Ruth
Feller as vice-president, Kathryn Bockman, secretary-treasurer, and member
of the Executive Board with IJoyd
Smith.
Through all its course, this class has
tried to live up to the ideals of Whitworth College. Many friends have been
m a d e ; and many victories won. N o w
they are leaving the familiar halls, but
they will always cherish the memories
of the four years spent at Whitworth.
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Burgan's
Is Your

Showing Qlothes
America's greatest clothiers

I 'rotection
s

Against

S

High Price

H A R T S H A F F N E R & MARX
Their Special T w o Trousers
Suit
Insure

$35

this protection

by

trading at

Garret, Stuart
&L Sommer !

BURGAN'S

508 Riverside

Handy
Waffle

CHINESE
WISDOM
"Forbearance is a rule of life in a
word."
" F i n e words and an insinuating a p pearance a r e seldom associated with
virtue."
" O n e more good man on earth is
better than an extra angel in heaven."

North 8 Lincoln

House of good food
Excellent Coffee

Louis: "I'm a self-made man."
Vicky: "Come here, you need
ishing."

Courteous Service

Open Pay and

Night

Patterson & Carpenter,

M a c : "Behold me, in the flower of
manhood."
A S t u d : "Yes, a blooming idiot."

Props.

fin-

Hen—1 saw your wife today. She
was listening to a friend about a trip to
the Orient.
Pecked—She was listening to someone talk ?
Hen—Yes.
Pecked—That was not my wife.

T
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Printing € o.
1 0 9 - 3 1 1 Sprasjne Ave.
T e l . M a i n .-»<•"» I
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The
Arnold Evans
Plumbing and
Heating
Contractors

N A T S I H

cA Qomplete Service
; i

LAUNDRY
and

Dry Cleaning

Members of
The C E R T I F I E D P L U M B I N G
& H E A T I N G ASSOCIATION'

j

J

Dealers for

j

j

" T h e Iron Fireman" Automatic
Coal Burner

J

J

ALL WORK

GUARANTEED

165 S. Post St.

H a t

Riv. 3Z3Z

• r«MMiian
Home of

•flat Builders
Expert Renovating. W o r k Done
by Experts
72() Riverside

KNAPP BOOK
STORE
AND LETTER

SHOP

Peyton Bldg., Spokane

Clothes

T»o

"Win

Call

Washington
Laundry
Main 1234

T e a c h e r : Make a sentence using cornet and horse.
Pupil: W e give o u r horse corn at
noon, and by night he has his cornet.
T : Use the word lettuce in a sentence.
I ' : Lettuce pray.
T : Make a sentence using the words
defense, defeat, and detail.
P : Defeat went over defense before
detail.
T : Use the following words in sentences :
I n v i t e : She was dressed invite.
Appeal: H e slipped on a bananappeal.
Cavort : The milkman left a cavort
of milk.
S t a t u e : I came in de house at t'ree
A. M. and 1'apa sez, "Iz statue, Abie?"

Burke Bldg., Seattle
Bibles, Song Books, Sunday
School Supplies

Mr. Neustel (in chemistry class) :
" W h a t is steam?"
Cal Killian : " W a t e r gone crazy with
the heat."

T H E
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'•Johe Character you l^epresent

SULLIVAN'S

Should be true to the nature of the
part.
You will find a great help in seeing an experienced costumer for
just such costumes, wigs and "make
up" materials required by you from

J^ew Coffee Shop and

CAFETERIA

Miller-llerwant
Pioneer costumer and characterizer
20D-211 N. Post

515 W . Sprague Avenue

Headquarters

for Pennants

And all kinds of Felt Letters,
Monograms, Freshman, Whoop- !
pee, Class and Fez Caps
J
Haze

Them

Made at

Service H o u r s
6:00 A. M. to 2:00 A. M.

j

Warner's
19 years in this location
S. 208 Howard

\

Spokane, Wash.

Fencing for Time
"Brother Jones," said the deacon,
"can't yon all donate some small contribution to de fund for fencing in the

cullud cemetery ?"
"I dunno as I can," replied Brother
|ones. "I don't see no use in a fence
around a cemetery. You see, dem what's
in there can't get out, and dem what's
out sho' doan wanta get in."
Teacher : You'll have to stay in after
school and work on your geography
lesson. You can't locate a single one of
the cities.
Student : I can't locate them, hut 1
know how to tune in on the whole lot.
"Now
"How
"What
his dirty

1 know Mac's in love."
do you know t h a t ? "
else would make a man throw
shirt in bed and try to get into

the laundry bag:"

".I Good Place to Heat"

The Clark - Brewer j
Teachers Agency j
P A U L S. F I L E R , E. R. T I N N E T

*

Managers

)

Telephone Main 1403
SPOKANE, WASH.
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

)

TYPEWRITERS

I

New Portables, .111 Makes
Guaranteed reconstructed typewriters. All makes sold $5.00
monthly if desired.
We rent typewriters 3 months
for $5.00. Initial rent applies if
purchased.

\

Wholesale Typewriter Co.
14 N . H o w a r d St.

\
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Compliments

of

Y. ML C. A.
BARBER SHOP
"Best in T o w n "

" P a r k Your H a i r With

Parks"

Parks Barber &
Beauty Shop
Any Style of
Haircutting
All lines of beauty work, including" permanent waving.
N. 4422 Wall St.
Glen. 0103

.DUNCAN
ELECTRIC CO.
Main and

Howard

Electrical Appliance
Specialists
W e Repair Everything Electric

PRESSING
:

While You Wait

35c

MYERS
H o w a r d and Riverside
Downstairs

N
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Continued from Page 33
Presbyterian, Volunteers of America,
Third United Presbyterian, Knox Junior Church, and First United Presbyterian. Each month the Fellowship has
taken charge of a chapel service. Special music and two talks have completed
the program with Scripture and prayer.
T h e group has assisted the Spokane
District Christian Endeavor
Union
with several services. T w o members
gave a skit for the District banquet in
honor of C. E. Week. T h e Fellowship
has been
to
seventeen
different
places, and made a total of forty gospel talks.
The faculty members who have assisted a r e : Dr. and Mrs. Countermine,
the advisers; Professor Neustel, Dr.
and Mrs. H a r d wick, Mr. Bailor, Dr.
Sullivan and Dr. H a y s .
T h e officers a r e :
Mary Hinton,
president; Kenneth Knoll, vice president ; Kathryn Bockman, secretarytreasurer ; and I )orothy Hood, music
chairman.
Members of the organization a r e :
Ueah Grove, Lloyd Smith, Muriel
Mase, Eeon Killian, Margaret Jamison,
Mary Hinton, Maude Holt, Helen Doig,
Hugh Bronson, Alice Sanstrom, Kenneth Knoll, Eeta Mae Muir, Margaret
Mayer, Dorothy Hood, Evelyn Chapman, Virginia Koyl, Forrest Travaille,
Kathryn Bockman, Everell
Sharnbroich, Dorothy Skerry, Susanna Borden, Victor Morgan, E u d o r a Course,
Minnie Davie, Zelma Morgan, Maxine
Alexander,
Edith
Eoveless, Alfred
Marquam, Paul Crooks, H a r o l d Nelson, Maurice Holt, Clifford Bromling,
Ruth Feller, Eaverne Morrison, June
H a r r i s , Ethel Chapman, Clifford McNeal and Louise Schneider.
" I may as well double my income,"
said the man as he folded a dollar bill.
W y a t t : " T a k e this sentence, 'Let the
cow be taken out of the lot.' W h a t
mood ?"
S t u d e : " T h e cow."

T ii ]•:
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/pokane Hardware
Co*
5 .Stores
Conveniently Located

Sporting Good§
Headquarter§
FOR
I). & M. ATHLETIC GOODS
WALTER HAGEN GOLF EQUIPMENT
MAGNAN TENNIS

RACKETS

PENNSYLVANIA TENNIS BALLS

COMPLIMENTS
of

A &K
Markets
and
BEST WISHES
to the
STUDENTS

Continued from Page 67
the WOnien's Athletic Association. Letters were presented to Maurice McOuillin, end and captain ; Forrest Travaille, end; Everell Sharnbroich, tackle;
Irving" Brannin, center; Jonathan Gesche, guard; Harold Slater, guard; Carl
Killian, quarterback; Hon Nelson, quarter ; John Booth, quarter; Cecil Aldridge, halfback; and Lloyd Smith, lineman. Smith was also presented a manager's letter. Silver loving cups were
presented Brannin and Kevser for consistent play. A silver football was presented Coach Neustel by the team.
Others on the squad, who turned out
faithfully, deserving mention were Felton Sharnbroich, tackle; .Maurice Holt,
end; Paul Crooks, half; Laverne Morrison, guard; Stanley Ayres, end; and
I ,ouis \ \ inn. tackle.

of
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Parson—Sonny, do you know where
little boys go when they smoke?
Boy Yes, up the alley behind the
barn.
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Coal

Wood

5

ave time as well
as money. . . .
Make
Joyner's
Your
Drug
Store

Joiner 9 ®
Fuel Co.
Br<

2114

Coats — Hats --- Frocks
lingerie—accessories
correctly styled and reasonably
priced for miss collegiate

Mae Immel Jones,Inc.
davenport hotel
(formerly kiddies toggery)

Suits Dry Cleaned—
One Days Time
Suits Pressed While U Wait
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

Convenient Downtown
Drug Stores
If an S and an I, and an () and a U
With an X at the end, spell Su,
And an E and a Y and E, spell T,
Pray what is a speller to do?
Then if also an S and an I and a G
And H - E - D spell side,
There's nothing mush left for a speller to do
But go and commit siouxeyesighed.
Dr. H a y s (to saleswoman) : " I have
lost my wife in this shop, so let me
talk to you. She is sure to turn up if I
am talking to a pretty girl."
The Radio Bug
"Do you carry B-eliminators?"
" N o , sir, hut we have roach powder
and some fly swatters."

Suits Made to Order—$25 up

Smiles Cleaning Works
S. 5 Monroe St.

Tel. Main 4555

Prof. Hussong (in Econ. I l l class) :
" W h e n I see the looks of happiness on
your faces this morning, I am reminded
of that old saying—ignorance is bliss."

T
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J. C. PENNEY CO.
"3 Stores

in Spokane

N. 5101 Market St., Hillyard

to Serve

You"

Riverside and Post

i m i i r t Wew
for oJtCen, ^omen

Monroe at Indiana

/Ipparel
and Qhildren

O u r Buyers, in the style center of the country- -are in
close touch with the market and supply our stores with the
very newest and smartest apparel as it is presented. O u r 14(H)
store buying power assures you of the lowest possible price.

c

We S u y for Less

"We SM for Less

Barber - -Do you want a haircut ?
McQuillin—No, all of them.
Barber—Any particular way ?
McQuillin— Sure, off.
Porlabln
Typewriter
By far the most popular
Fast - Q u i e t — D u r a b l e
Easy Payments—or rent
"An action beyond belief"

Don Nelson—"Teacher, make l,averne stop writing notes to me."
Teacher
"I Mease cultivate better
taste."
Johnny Booth—"Hey, waiter, where
is that ox-tail soup?"
Waiter—"Coming, sir—half a minute."
J. B.—"Confound you! You're a slow
critter."
W.—"Fault of the soup, s i r ; ox-tail
is always behind."

J
£

Brannin—Women always contradict.
Lenore—They do not.

j
\

Advice—when you have a hair-rising
tale to tell, always spring it on a baldheaded man.

£j
j
j
[
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Haircutting ***
WHEELERS
BARBER SHOP

\
J Tel. Main 4940
/_.

722 Sprague

Autographs

